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LAID TO REST.JAPAN IS THE IRISHA BOODLER
ON TRIAL
APPROPRIATION
DISCUSSEDALERT DISSATISFIED Body of the Late M. S. Otero At-tended to the Grave By Many
Friends and Relatives.
CRITICIZING
NOZALEDA
The Former Archbishop of Manila,
Lately Elevated to Be Car-
dinal Is Under Fire.
Bribe of $47,500 Accepted by Butler
for the Passage of the City
Lighting Bill.
Senator Bailey Objects to Loan to
Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Amendment Offered.
The funeral services of the late
Mariano S. Otero were held this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock ac the Church of the
The Generosity and Fair Mind
edness of the British Do Not
Appeal to Redmond.
The Railroad From Seoul to Fu
San Has Been Seized By
the Japanese. Immaculate Conception in Albuquer-
que and were attended by a large num
Fulton. Mo., Feb. 3 In the trial to-
day of Colonel Edward Butler, charg-
ed with bribing members of the
House of Delegates in that city, J. K.
Washington, Feb. 3 The Senate
took up the urgent deficiency appro-
priation at the beginning of today's
session. Senator Bailey intimated
that he might make a point of order
ber of the friends and relatives of the
deceased. The Knights of Columbus DISLOYAL TO SPAINHOME RULE WANTEDMurrell formerly a member of the and Elks Lodges met and marched in
House and agent for the alleged com a body to the Otero home where relig
COREAN INDEPENDENCE
A Recognition of the Neutrality of the
Hermit Kingdom By the Powers
Is Desired.
against the amendment providing for
a loan of $4,fi00 to the Louisiana Purbine ' that sought the passage of the ious services were conducted by theWould Rather Govern Themselves Badlycity lighting bill, was the principal former lodge, after which they followchase Exposition but Senator Culber
Such Is the Charge Made Against Him
By His Own Gountrymen Govern-
ment Stands By Him.
witness. Murreii who was among son amended the amendment to an
those indicted with Butler went to
Mexico but was induced to return to
thorize the exhibition of range cattle
from either the north or south quarSt. Louis and turn state's evidence, antine line and Bailey abandoned theMurrell told of the foundation of the point.
combine, its meeting of various propo
Than Be Governed Well By An- - "
H other Notion.
London, Feb. 3 Replying to a
speech from the throne John Red-
mond, the leader of the Irish parlia-
mentary party, declared in the House
of Commons today that there is no
such thing as an alternative policy to
home rule for the Irish party. Iu de
Port Arthur, Feb. 3 In response to
the Japanese war measure, important
naval and military movements have
been effected here. A Russian
squadron, heretofore inside the har
ed the body to the church. The sol-
emn requiem mass was said by Rev-
erend Father Mandalaria, S. C, assist-
ed by other Catholic priests of the
parish. The pall bearers were the fol-
lowing:
Knights of Columbus E. V. Chav-
es, Ralph Halloran, O. N. Marron.
Elks G. L. Brooks, C. F. Myers,
Louis Ilfeld.
,
Commercial ,Club B. S. Baker, E.
S. Stover, F. W. Clancy.
Proposed Candidacy a Joke.
Washington, Feb. 3 David R.sitions regarding the lighting bill and
Manila, Feb. 3 The Heraldo pub-
lishes documents relating to the capit-
ulation of Manila to the forces of the
United States in 1898 which are to
prove that Mgr. Nozaleda, then
archbishop of Manila, as well as presi
the attitude of the "boys" toward the
legislation. He testified that Butler
Francis, president of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition Company, withbor has joined the outside fleet which had been asked his price for passinghas just arrived from Chemulpo D. M. Housser of the St. Louis Globe-Democr-
and other World's Fair offithe bill and he replied "boys" he ex-Corea, with Japanese charts of the dent of the Manila defense committee,
received a visit on the eve of capitula-
tion from the chaplain of the Ameri
tailing the grievances of Ireland, heCorean coast. Because of the narrow cials, called on the President today.pected $75,000. Butler answered that
the combine could have $47,500 and not informed the Liberals that It was a Bank of Commerce W. S. Strickler,and dangerous entrance at low water When asked what he was thinking
a cent more. Murrell said that he re delusion to suppose that they could George Arnot, J. C. Baldridge.about his proposed candidacy for theit took the war ships three days to get
out of the harbor. Altogether about ported Butler's ultimatum back to the count on Irish support by promising an The Albuquerque Journal in its yes-
terday's issue paid the following veryalternative policy.combine and that night the bill was9,000 troops have departed, leaving 1
Democratic nomination for the presi-
dency, Mr. Francis replied: "Oh, just
that it is a joke, that's all."He said the Irish question was notpassed.000 men at Port Arthur exclusive of graceful and deserved compliment to
the memory of the deceased:shelved because some old evils wereSpeaking of the distribution of thethe troops manning the fortifications,
can army and this in spite of an order
issued by the Spanish captain general
of the Philippines threatening any
person who had relations with the ene-
my with court martial. Mgr. Nozaleda
was appointed archbishop of Valencia,
Spain, from Rome after his return
from the Philippines. His appoint-
ment aroused great opposition on the
ground that his attitude before and
after the surrender of Manila savored
This community was never given aThe arrival of Japanese coal has been remedied by the land act. Redmond
bitterly attacked the government's at-
titude on education in Ireland, describ
greater shock than that which it re
money Murrell said the combine met
the delegate at Lehman's house
where each member received his pack
stopped.
The mi3itary authority are monopo
RECOMMENDED FOR
SECOND LIEUTENANT
age of money. Murrell said he receiv-
ed $25,000. Murrell's testimony was
lizing the use of the railroad, which de
clines to accept any more press or pri
ing it as grossly absurd and Irrepar-
ably harmful to the youth of Ireland.
He said the Irish would rather govern
themselves badly than be governed
corroborated by John Helms, anothervate messages, so they must be routed
of disloyalty to his own country. Themember of the combine.
ceived yesterday through the an-
nouncement of the totally unexpected
death of Hon. Mariano S. Otero, which
occurred at his residence in the north-
western part of town at about 4 o'clock
in the morning. He awoke about 3:30
and sitting up in bed complained of a
severe pain in his head, and before
Mrs. Otero realized that it was any
via Che Foo. Forty-eigh- t hours of
quarantine have been ordered against well by another nation. matter has been discussed in the Span-ish chamber of deputies, where Pre
WILLIAM A, HAMILL BROKEN RAIL
Company F of the National Guard
Proposes Quartermaster Ser-
geant A. J. Fischer for
This Honor.
At a meeting of Company F. First
Chee Foo on account of smallpox.
Reporter Arrested.
Tokio, Feb. 3 Jack London, a writ
er who went recently to Japan to re
port the war news between that coun-
mier Maura recently declared that No-
zaleda would go to Valencia even if
it were necessary to send an escort of
troops with him.
thing more than a simple headache hePASSES AWAY CAUSES WRECK fell back upon the pillow and never
spoke again. There was no paroxysmRegiment Infantry, N. M. N. G., held
He Wag One of the Old Time Republican of dissolution, no death struggle, butin the armory on Monday evening,
try and Russia, has been arrested and
imprisoned at Shimonoseki. He is
charged with photographing Japan's
Seven Persons Killed and a Number of LAS VEGAS ITEMS.Quartermaster Sergeant AdolfLeaders in the Centennial
State.
Others Injured on the Inter-Coloni- al
Railroad. Fischer was recommended to Gover-Jortifications.
Recognition of Neutrality Desired nor Otero by the company
for appoint
ment as second lieutenant to succeedDenver, Colorado, Feb. 3 William Halifax, N. S., Feb. 3 Seven perSeoul, Corea, Feb. 3 Efforts of the Manuel B. Otero, recently promoted to
the silver chord was broken, and his
life went out as a light that is extin-
guished.
No man in New Mexico was ever
more universally respected, and none
ever took a more prominent part in
the public affairs of the Territory. He
represented the Territory as delegate
in Congrss from 1878 to 1880, was ac-
tively and many times aggressively in
government, are entirely concentrated first lieutenant. E. W. Whitlock wassons are known to be dead and a num-ber of others injured as the result of
the wreck of the Canadian Pacific Ex
upon obtaining recognition from the elected quartermaster sergeant to fillpowers of the neutrality of Corea, be-
lieving that a notice of neutrality will the vacancy which will be caused by
Arthur Hamill, one of the most prom-
inent figures in Colorado's political his-
tory, died at St. Joseph's Hospital, this
morning of blood poisoning. He was
born in England and was about 70
years of age. After the civil war, in
which he took cart as a union soldier,
press on the Inter-Coloni- Raiiroad
near Halifax. The accident occurred the appointment of Quartermaster Serlead to a. treaty with other nations geant Fischer to a lieutenancy.
The cavalry troop of Las Vegas is
doing much towards building up the
town. It hopes to put up a $7,500
armory during the present year.
On Thursday afternoon a card party
will be given by Mrs. J.. Richley and
her daughter, Miss Janette Richley.
Mrs. W. B. Hiett will entertain on Fri-
day afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Tipton enter-
tained on Monday evening at progres-
sive eucher. The ladies' prizes
were won by. Mrs. Charles Sporleder
and the gentleman's by E. L. Brown.
Sixto Polack and Miss Elanita Tru- -
on an embankment and was caused by terested in politics during more than aThe medals for the month of Janua broken rail. quarter of a century, and though oftenary for target practice were won by
bitterly opposed, never failed to comPrivate J. H. McHughes for 600 yards
and Sergeant Ruloff Sparks for 200
he came to Colorado and engaged in
mining. He soon became widely known
as one of the foremost mining super-
intendents of the entire west. He was
SWEPT BY TIDAl WAVE.
yards. Private McHughes partieipat
ed in all of the practices while Serthe business partner and intimate Coniinune of penmarch Under Water sad Atach
mand the respect of his antagonists as
well as the confidence and (,steem of
his political friends. Although one of
the richest men in this part of the Ter-
ritory he was always a plain man of
the people, never assuming any super
geant Sparks participated in only onefriend of the late United States Sena
Private McHughes made 23 out of aDamage to Property and Loss ofLife Reported- - jillo, the daughter of Mrs. Juanitator Jerome B. Chaffee. Hamill neverheld any office except that of state possible 25 at three different times
guaranteeing the Coreans permanent
independence under conditions similar
to those, of Belgium and Switzerland.
For this purpose the newly appointed
minister to China leaves immediately
for Pekin to obtain a special treaty.
Railroad Occupied By Japanese.
Si. Petersburg Feb. 3 The Seoul
Fu San Railroad has been occupied by
Japanese troops according to a dis
patch from Vladivostock which adds
that the Japanese have taken field
guns to Seoul for the protection of t:.e
legation.
Climax Reached.
Tokio, Feb. 3 Events today Indi-
cate that the prolonged tension has
reached a climax. Marquis Ito presi-
dent of the privy council was sum
Jiminez de Trujillo of Las Vegas were
married on Monday morning at theiority, nor attempting to evade any ofwith the old style target, while SerSenator, but he was for a. long time Prest, France, Feb. 3 A tidal wave geant Sparks made 23 out of 25, the the duties of citizenship. Kind, gentle
and charitable he won the friendshipswept the coast of Penmarch of Fini one and only time he attended prac
the leader of the Republican party in
Colorado, serving as the state chair-
man, national committeeman and dele stere last night. One-thir- d of , the of all who knew him. The announcetice. McHughes made 18 and 20 out of
commune of Penmarch is under wa ment of his death comes as a personala possible 25 at two other practices
sorrow, to thousands of our people, andwith the new Laidsley target, the
gate to the national convention on sev-
eral occasions. He was an ardent sup-
porter of James G. Blaine when he
ter, many boats were wrecked and the
occupants drowned. An immense he goes to his reward with the heartbulls eye of which is much smaller
amount of damage is reported. Peopl than the old style, giving McHugheswas a candidate for President. felt benedictions of the entire com
munity.living near the shore were obliged to an average in five shoots of 21.4 and
Sparks an average of 23 for only oneflee from their homes.
moned from the country during the SEPTICAEMIA practice. Hereafter members must
NEW MEXICO ISparticipate in at least two target pracFLAGS PLACED AT HALF MAST
CAUSE OF DEATH
church of Our Lady of Sorrows, Fath-
er Gilbert performing the ceremony.
The thermometer reached two de-
grees below zero in Las Vegas on Sat-
urday night, it being the second cold-
est night of the winter. Monday night
the temperature rose , the lowest
point reached being ten above zero.
The modern residence at the corner
of Eighth Street and Washington Ave-
nue belonging to Mrs. L. R. Gilbert,
has been purchased by L. R. Allen who
will make his home there and expects
to move his household effects at an
early date.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Taupert will en-
tertain a number of friends tonight.
Misses May Schlott and Ruby Schlott
will give a reception in honor of Miss
Winifred Kates, who has been visit-
ing in Las Vegas, but leaves on
Thursday for her home in Tucson.
Mrs. G. W. Simpson who came to
tices to entitle them to compete for the
medals. The name of Ralph Easley WITH ARIZONAWilliam C. Whitney, Father of the Modern was proposed for membership in theNavy, Thus Honored in Washington. company.
The Impression at Washington That
William C. Whitney Attacked By Peri-
tonitis Following Operation for
Appendicitis. Washington, Feb. 3 The news of COAL MINERS' WAGE SCALE. New Mexico Favors Joint State-hood is Erroneous.the death of William C. Whitney
caused a painful impression here parti
cularly in the navy department. Whit
New York, Feb. 3 Septicaemia was
the immediate cause of the death of Operators as Well as the Union Men Are A special dispatch to the Globe-De-William C. Whitney, former secretary ney was regarded by naval officers asthe father of the American modern ocrat from Washington says:of the navy, who passed away yester-
Firm in Their Position An Open Dis-- .
cussloa This Afternoon.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 3 The joint
"That the Democrats ultimately willnavy. The flags over the navy depart
night and today the Emperor received
him and a council of elder statesmen
was held with the war minister and
three admirals. The highest officials
make no pretence of the concealment
of their exasperation at the tardiness
of the Russian reply. An unofficial dis-
patch yesterday said that the Russian
decision means war.
Authority to Declare War.
' London, Feb. 3 A dispatch to the
Reuters Telegram Company from St.
Petersburg dated yesterday : and for-
warded via the frontier says that the
Russian general of the staff has given
Viceroy Alexieff authority to declare
war and open hostilities on his own re-
sponsibility if circumstances render it
necessary.
A dispatch adds that an imperial
manifesto declaring war is expected if
the Japanese government does not ac-
cept the conditions proposed by Rus-
sia's response which will be Russia's
last word.
day evening. A semi-offici- account accept the Republican Senate programment building were ordered placed athas it to the effect that the toxin and allow the territories to be admithalf mast.which produced peritonitis following
scale committee of the miners and op-
erators' conference continued a dis-
cussion of the wage scale today but
Las Vegas four months ago from Shar-
on, North Dakota, hoping that her
health would be restored, died on Mon
ted as two states was the predictionthe operation for appendicitis, gradu- of a man who has been prominent in
ally spread through the tissues of the the movement for statehood for the InEPIDEMIC OF LEAD POISONING day evening. Her husband who was
with her at the time of her death, leftbody until it reached the brain cells,
both sides remained firm. A general
open meeting to discuss the differen-
ces was held this afternoon.
dian Territory today. He so express-
ed himself after having made an exwhen paralysis ensued causing death on the afternoon train with the reAs the Result of Drinking Brandy Made in mains which will be interred at Shartensive canvass of the situation. He
says that the Democrats will agree to on.Lead Lined Stills, Many are III andSeveral Dead. AN EMBEZZLER IS ARRESTED.LEFT HOME ON A horse race which will take placethe program rather than take chances
in waiting for an indefinite period ofACCOUNT OF DUEL
at El Cuevo on February 8, Is arous-
ing much interest in that s?ction. The
favorite horses of Fabian Romero and
A Missouri Bank Cashier Accused of BeingBuda Pest, Hungary, Feb. SAn epi years tor admission of all the terri-
tories as separate states. Many Demdemic of lead poisoning has broken
out in the village of Obrezsa, Marga Cruz Ulibarri will make the quarter
Short $21,000 Is Arrested at Council
Bluffs, Iowa.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 3 Lee
ocrats he finds nominally opposed to
the Republican program who are atPaul Stone Who Committed Suicide in of a mile run and are being backed byand Glunboka in Krasso, Szorney CounMEETING OF their owners to the extent of ten cowsheart satisfied with it on the groundSan Antonio, Was a WealthyGerman Jew. Deford cashier of the bank at Alta-moun- t,
Missouri, which failed, ac that so long as the Republicans con
ty as the result of drinking brandy
made in lead lined stills. Over 100
persons are poisoned and a number
each. Other citizens are putting up
money and various articles on theLIBERAL UNIONISTS trol the Senate that body will not concused of embezzling $21,000 of theSan Antonio, Texas, Feb. 3 It has than 1 horses of their choice.sent to the admission of moreare dead. bank's funds has been captured here.developed that Paul Stone who com
Chamberlain State Necessity for the mitted suicide here yesterday fled
two states.
The Senate, he said, is fundamental
ly opposed to the idea of materially infrom home two years ago on account TEN YEARS FOR INCENDIARY FIRE.Organization .on Account of Senti-ment of Irish Party.
London, Feb. 3 The Liberal Union
of having fought a duel while a lieu EMBEZZLEMENT creasing the membership of the upper
chamber of Congress, and would rather
The case of the Territory vs. Ed- -
ward Hale, charged with embezzling
the funds of the office of the treasurer
of Mora County while acting in the ca-
pacity of treasurer was heard before
Chief Justice Mills in chambers on
Monday afternoon. Hale made no de-
fense but furnished bail In the sum of
$3,000. The matter will come before
the grand jury at its next session.
tenant in the German army. He was
of a wealthy Jewish family and said to
have speculated heavily in Mexican
Blaze Discovered in Rear of Groceryists held an executive council here to-
day and decided to maintain the or George A. Rote, Who Confessed to Getting
see four Democratic Senators take
their seats than eight, even if they
were equally divided politically. Themines.
Store in Albuquerque But is
Promptly Extinguished.
On Tuesday morning at 1.15 a fire
ganization. The meeting was called
to discuss the situation arising: from
, the publication on January 11 . of the
Away With $187,000 of Bank Funds
Is Sentenced. Democrats; on the other hand, realizebroke out in the .rear of Sandoval's that they cannot resist the clamor ofTRIAL SET FORcorrespondence between Joseph Cham grocery store on South Second Street, the territories for admission shouldCleveland, Ohio, Feb. 3 George Acertain and the Duke of Devonshire TRAIN WRECKERS they adopt a policy for the failure of FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT.formerly Lord President of the Coun Rose, cashier of the Produce Exchange
Bank, who recently confessed to em
Albuquerque. The fire department re-
sponded promptly and the fire was
soon extinguished. Mr. Sandoval had
some trouble with one of his custom
cil. Chamberlain presided and made legislation when there was a chanceto do something. He predicts that ffCase of the Three Leaders of the Misers bezzling $187,000 of the bank's funds,
was today sentenced to serve ten the Republicans in the Senate main-tain a vigorous front, as they are exUaieo te
Come Up Is February.
years in the penitentiary. pected to do, the Democratic opposi
A suit was filed today in the Dis-
trict Court for Rio Arriba County by
Attorney George W. Knaebel for Dar-
by A. Day versus Jaspar F. Ortiz. The
defendant executed a promissory note
and delivered same to Darby A. Day
for $159.75, which the defendant now
'
refuses to pay. The plaintiff therefore
Cripple Creek, Feb. 3 Judge Lewis
ers the day before over a bill and the
man threatened' to burn him out. The
morning the fire was discovered he
saw- - the same man running away from
the building. The fire was evidently
tion will dissolve and statehood will
TWO DEATHS IN A BLIZZARD. be assured. Arizona is regarded as
the only territory that is not anxious
in the District Court today declined to
approve the bonds offered for the re-
lease of Charles Kennison, W. F. Da of incendiary origin. to come in under the offered conditions,Three Section Hands Struck By a Train andvis and Thomas Foster, leaders of the and Senator Bailey is expected to be Jdemands judgment for $159.75 with in-terest and attorney fees.miners' union charged with having WORK ON RESERVOIR the strongest and most irreconcilable
obstructionist to the proposed legisla
a speech setting forth the necessity
for the existence of this association.
He said the danger which the associa-
tion was formed to combat could only
disappear by the declaration of the
Irish party that they had abandoned
all hope in their intention of convert-
ing Great Britain to home rule.
Democratic on Ar-
rangements Meets.
St Louis, Feb. 3 The
on arrangements of the Democratic
National Committee reconvened today
to complete arrangements for the na-
tional convention. The committee will
serve in conjunction with the local
committee of the Business Men's
League visiting St. Louis frequently. '.
Osly One Escaped With
His Life.
Kurtz, North Dakota. Feb. 3 Two
A suit was filed in the District Courtcaused the Vindicator mine explosion
and having attempted to wreck a train
TO BEGIN AT ONCE.
George A. Hammond of the United for Santa Fe County by Attorney A. B
Renehan in the case of Nathan Salmonon the Florence & Cripple Creek Rail States geological survey, a diamondmore fatalities resulting from the bliz-
zard that has raited for the pasb- - 36road. The cases of conspiracy to versus Francisco Gonzales y Baca anddrill expert, whi begin work on theUrton Lake Reservoir, Chaves County,
tion.
Richard T. Morgan, an attorney of
El Reno, talked for more than an hour
In behalf of the McGuire statehood
bill for Oklahoma yesterday, before the
House committee on territories.
as soon as the boring machine arrives,
others to quiet the titles to the proper-
ties now occupied by John V. Conway,
J. E. Lacome, H. C. Tontz, Salmon fe
wreck the train and the attempt to do
so, alleged to have been made on No-
vember 15, last were set for trial on
February 15 and similar cases con
which will be in a few days. This
hours have been discovered near here.
Two section hands in the storm failed
to see a train and were killed. The
third was picked up by the pilot and
carried two miles before the engineerknew about the accident.
shows that the government is consid-
ering seriously the building of thecerning the act of November 17 were
Abousleman, Patrick Hanley and Jos-
eph M. Mahboub on San Francisco
Street. . - .
Call on the New Mexican Printing
Company for engraved visiting cards.set for February 17.
I j
' 'v- -
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PROFESSIONAL CARD8.THEDEMOCRATIC APATHY INv r
Attorneys at Law.SflKTB FE HEW PIEXIGHH
IK NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHEBS OXFORD CLUB MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Pe, N. M.
IUX. FROST Editor
J?AUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
WEST.
"Hope springs eternal in the human
breast" and especially in the breasts
of Democratic leaders and politicians,
more particularly with those hailing
from New York City or along the
north Atlantic coast. Quite a num-
ber of these gentlemen are flattering
themselves that their party has a good
chance in the coming presidential cam-
paign. To be sure they do not know
exactly whom to choose as a leader.
There quite a difficult problem con-
fronts them. Mr. Cleveland says that
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffln Block. Collections am
searching titles a specialty.
atEntered as Second Class matter
u Santa Fe Postoffice.
Has on hand a constant stfpply of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
8AN FRANCISCO ST., 8ANTA FB.X.M.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
The New Mexican is the oldest news- -
i x-.-.. uaTAn Tt Is fnt to ev- - Colonel Bryan will not do at all andMJKJ III C " ltAivwi - I
ry postoffice in the Territory, and has tlle jatter returns this view with com
There was a cry in
the streets. People
rushed from their
doors and strained
their eyes on the
struggling balloonist
fighting for life.
Even the poor, pant-
ing sufferer in the
sick room .was for-gott- en
while the fam
EUGENE A. FISKE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
lartre and growing circulation among pound interest, juae uoes iiui
suit the western Democracy, Gormanthe intelligent and progressive people
Of the Southwest J E. Lacome, Popieto BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ave.A. F. SPIE6ELBEH6RATES
OF. SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier......... 25
Dally, per month, by carrier tl 00
Da.il v ier month, by mail 78
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M.Dallv. one year, by mail 7 50
Dally, three months, by mall 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all the
Courts in the Territory. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
is entirely too much of a boss, Olney
is distasteful to the labor elements of
the couritry, Dave Hill is out of the
question and so on and so forth. Never-
theless the eastern bosses of the Dem-
ocracy imagine that there are good
chances for Democratic success in No-
vember next. They seem to base this
opinion upon what happened last No-
vember in the city of New York which
Tammany carried by about 65,000
votes. The- - utterly ignore the fact
that in the state elections of last No-
vember, except of course, in the. solid
south and in Maryland, the Republi-
cans made great gains. They further
pay no attention to the great apathy
and disgust which prevail among Dem-
ocrats in the west and to the very
pronounced popularity of Mr. Roose-
velt, who will be the Republican can-
didate for the presidency this year
(Providence willing) in that great sec-
tion west of Pennsylvania and north
and west of Mason and Dixon line.
Weekly, six months 1 00
year 2 WWeekly, per
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
SPECIALTY
.sx
To have the best of everything in the line.
ily gazed breathless at this strange
tragedy of the air. Then they went back,
to the sick room to tell of the terrible
struggle for life they had just witnessed.It did not occur to them that under their
very eyes a more terrible, more pathetic
struggle was going on daily.
There can be nothing more pitiful
than the struggle the consumptive
makes against disease. The greatest
help in this struggle is gained by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, It cures obstinate coughs, weak
and bleeding lungs, emaciation, and
other ailments which if neglected or
unskillfully treated find a fatal termina-
tion in consumption.
In 1898 one of my daasWera was uSerinc oa
account of a severe cough, beetle ferer, wmmnw
of flesh and other symptom of tltrrd tant.
writes Rev. Joseph H. Fespermmn, of Barium
Spring's, Iredell Co., N. C. "I promptly gwber Dr. R. V. Pierce's Golden Medical Discoverf
with gratiylug success, and abe now enjoys
excellent health. This bdng true, I hereb
heartily endow your medicines."
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.
Dr. Pterce's Pleasant Pellets assist tiff
ac'ion oi the "Discovery."
WILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
, (Late Surveyor General:)
Attorney-at-La- Santa Fe, N. M.,
Land and mining business a specialty.
- THE COLLEGE STREET BRIDGE.
A petition signed by about 350 tax-
payers and property owners of thi3
county, praying for the construction of
a atnno hriiiA across the Santa Fe
rt r1atra Gtioot in this pitV The St. Louis Globe-Democr- uponJlltCi W U VjUilCg Ml-- l ... I
was before the county commissioners this question has a very apt editorial
I ' Michiat tiioir January meeting and will upon the political situation in b: hanleyj1gan which describes correctly whatexists in other western states. TheGlobe-Democr- states that the DetroitFree Press says the Democrats inMichigan are "apathetic and happy."
That naoer has been making a canvass
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Laf- r.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.of the state,
and it says there is "no Santa Fe,
unanimity of sentiment whatever in
respect either to a candidate or an is
sue." It nnds that marker, umey ana Hew
jnexico.
W. . McBRAYEK, OLD CROW aa.
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT Md QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.
Hearst have the most admirers in
Michigan, but declares that "this ad
Francisco
Street,
Does the majority of the people of
New Mexico and Arizona desire state-
hood as one state? Arizona seems to
be united against the proposition and
the majority of the people of New
Mexico is certainly not for it. How
is this condition of affairs to be over-
come In addition there are a great
many citizens of New Mexico who be-
lieve that by making a good fight
against the proposition, should it fin-
ally have to be accepted, better terms
can be gotten from the Congress of the
United States. The situation is not at
all as hopeless as it looks to some peo-
ple. The passage of the measure for
combined statehood is not at all sure.
The Republicans of the Senate are not
a unit upon the question.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining caseu and mineral patents
a specialty." ,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
miration seems to be wholly passive."
"The condition of affairs in the Demo-
cratic party," it further says, "is in
marked contrast to that which has
been found in the Republican party.
The New York Herald recently inter
viewed 134 bankers, manufacturers and
business men in Detroit, and found
again be considered at their meeting
tomorrow. The petition should be
granted and the bridge should be built.
Taxpayers and property owners are
ready and willing to pay the tax
ies for this purpose. The cost of this
greatly needed improvement will not
be nearly as great as that of the stone
arch bridge on Don Caspar Avenue and
need not cost more than half of the
latter, as the site is much more fav-
orable and as the structure will be
easier to build. It is understood that
petitions for the construction of two
more bridges are being circulated and
are receiving.some signatures. This is
premature and not the proper move-a- t
this time. One bridge per annum is
pretty good progress and sufficient.
The New Mexican does not say that
the other bridges would not come in
good place but depricates the move-
ment as at this time it is improper and
would be putting too much burden up-
on the taxpayers. Leave well enough
alone is a very good motto in such
cases. After the construction of the
bridge on College Street the question
of building others can be taken up and
this paper will do its best towards se-
curing the building of other bridges at
the proper time. In the meantime the
overwhelming sentiment of the tax-
payers and property owners will be
heeded and public convenience and
good will be served if the board of
county commissioners will approve
the project of the College Street
bridge and order it built.
THE ST. ELIVIO
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
that 133 of them were in favor of the
nomination of Roosevelt."
Similar reports of Democratic apathy
and Republican, earnestness come
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealer in All Kinds of Domestic and Imported
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleecung or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
from nearly all the rest of the west.
There is a shiftlessness among the
Democrats which shows not only that
they have no choice as regards a can-
didate or a platform, but that they
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices In the Supreme and DlstrMV
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines. Court Mining and Land Law a specialhave no hope of winning on any plat-
form or candidate. Michigan is a state ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.in which the Democrats used to have
a fighting chance. In 1890 they car
OSTEOPATHYV) 17
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.
Family Trade a Specialty
FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
No. aio Don Gaspar Avenue - - - Telephone No. 6.
ried the state. They fixed it so that
the electoral vote should be cast by
districts, and in that way got five of
its fourteen votes for Cleveland in
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
1892. At the present time, however,
the Democracy is as hopelessly in the
minority there as it is in Vermont. diseases without drugs or medicines.Rut as the situation is about the No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 5 p. m.
I
I
same in all the rest of the important
states of the west, which were ever
Republican or doubtful in the past
third of a century, there is no need
for the Michigan Democrats to feel
lonesome. Bryan's strength is in the
COULDN'T IF HE WOULD,
WOULDN'T IF HE COULD.
The editor of this paper is under
obligations to the Red River Prospect-
or, published in Taos County for the
following editorial suggestion:
"As a political campaign is near at
hand, it is a wise move to begin look-
ing over the field for a man to fill the
position of chairman of the Republican
Central Committee. The person select-
ed should have experience and should
be one in whom the party
as DR. C. N. LORD.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.) .hue confidence. Such a man
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Instance Coo
OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
JANUARY 1, 1904.
ASSETS ............. ..$86,395,906.62
LIABILITIES. ..... 80,748,046.91
SURPLUS... ... , $ 5,647,859.71
INCREASE IN 1903 OVER 1902.
IN PREMIUM RECEIPTS j.- - $ 739,930.96
IN TOTAL RECEIPTS. . . .;. 998,415.39
IN AMOUNT PAID POLICE HOLDERS 628,904.81
IN ASSETS PAR VALUES 4,897,930.46
IN ASSETS, MARKET VALUES. 4,625,162.96
IN SURPLUS PAR VALUES 328,843.98
IN SURPLUS, MARKET VALUES 56,076.48
IN INSURANCE ISSUED AND REVISED ... 4,659,354.00
IN OUTSTANDING INSURANCE 23,207,480.00
RATIO TO EXPENSES AND TAXES TO TOTAL INCOME, 1903, 15.27 PER
CENT., 1902, 15.41 PER CENT.
is surely Colonel Max. Frost of
the- - Santa Pe New Mexican, as he has
TIME rrjLBUJZZ.
(Effective January 1, 1904.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4 : 10 p.m.,
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.
to connect with No. 7 westbound for
El Paso, San Francisco and Northern
California points.
Passengers for No. 8 eastbound will
also leave on No. 724. Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does not
wait for No. 8. Returning, arrive at
Santa Fe at 9:30 p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
'Now daily between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
a. m. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No con-
nection with these trains from Santa
Fe, except that passengers arriving on
No. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Fe
at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
except California Limited, which car-
ries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation ar-
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
west in the sense that he has none
outside this section. But even in the
west his following is so small that it
is a negligible quantity in the equation.
The Democrats are still strong in the
south,-fo- r it is to be presumed that
Roosevelt will not carry any states be-
low Mason and Dixon's line in 1904
that went against McKinley in 1900.
Outside of the solid south, the Repub-
licans are reasonably sure to make a
clean sweep of everything this year.
The four states which Bryan saved out
of the wreck in 1900 Colorado, Mon-
tana, Idaho and Nevada will all prob-
ably be won by the Republicans in
1904. In this aspect of things, which
intelligent Democrats all see, there is
no incentive for Democratic activity.
had considerable experience in leading
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe. N. M.
the party to victory, having Deen a
member of the Territorial Central
Committee since 1880, and for a num-
ber of years its secretary. He has al-
so been chairman of the Republican
Central Committee of Santa Fe Coun-
ty a number of times, and has carried
the party to victory, when others saw
failure in sight. He is personally ac-
quainted with almost every prominent
man in the Territory and is also ac-
quainted with local affairs throughout
Stenography & Typewriting.
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palate Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. furnishes, insurance at cost.THE QUESTION AT ISSUE.
With joint statehood and Santa Fe
the Territory. He is an indefatigable Calls promptly answered.- -
Offlce Phone 7 '. Residence Phone 161.worker and if his health will permit, end of 0jd Santa Fe except as a his- -
torical spot. After the five years the
town would lose the., capital, which
would possibly go to Albuquerqu-e-
MARGUERITE GEIMER.
Stenographer and Typewriter, - -
Notary Public,
No. 106 Aztec Avenue,
Springer Stockman.
the best man in the Territory for chair-
man. From all inquiries of Colonel
Frost's past record, if elected chair-
man, he will lead the Republican host
to a greater victory than ever before
in the history of the party."
You are all wrong, there neignoor.
Santa Fe, .New Mexico.The legislature of the new state will
NO STOCKHOLDERS
All profits divided among policy holders.
It Is conspicuous for ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT, LIBERALITY
OF ITS POLICY CONTRACT, FAIR DEALING WITH ITS MEMBERS
" and LARGE RETURNS to Policy Holders in proportion to Payments by
them. J J " '
r MORTON C. MILLER, Agent,
Wj. CARD WELL, Genera! Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
. Albuquerque, N. M.
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN. ,
hold Its sessions in the summer, ana
Rut thus far and no tartner. I ne when our fellow citizens from the tor Notary Public, Stenographer and Typs- -STEVENSieditor of this paper has no ambition jrjQ sections of the Arizona bailiwick . writer. Translations
except to puna uii uub cuuiuiuuircoiiu i get a taste or santa re s peneci buui
3 t....nn.. 4Vin.ahir InnrOOCA the in- - I will be useless to talkUUU liaiuittllj mcivuj, ......
From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. VL
fluence and prosperity of the New
Mexican, a paper which for 40 years
has been constantly at work day In
and day out for the good of the people
of the future Sunshine State. Its edi-
tor's present duties are about all he
can attend to. He Is not at all ambi-
tions for Dolitical preference and is
SCRATCH PAPER. '
mer climate, it
to them about moving the capital.
Albuquerque Journal.
The Albuqverque Journal comments
upon the above jibe of the Springer
Stockman very correctly, but the capi-
tal question is hot at issue just at this
time. The question as this paper
views it is: Shall the people of New
Mexico accept combined statehood
with Arizona or shall they not? Shall
they fight the proposed bill for com-
bined statehood or shall they not?
ihis paper believes that five-sixth- s of
W IUE10 PUIMH QM Made from ledger, linen, flat and bookpapers at 10 cents per pound ' at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put5verv content to leave well enoughalone. ROSWELL, NEW up in pads and is less than the paperoriginally cost Only a limited supply.tlaa THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.The subject matter of Senator Bev-eridge- 'sbill for the prevention and
...i.hmont of nfflninl tiriberv and cor
WUala the bat kn mh w hava Introduced
a aratar oc BMseia or sinuuc bakkei. buui- -the people here, and nine-tenth- s of the nUNB. in both hammr sad kaauBerlM atrlea.
strongly op--ruption In the territories was probably
I people of Arizona are
. ... hA aanatnp'o mtnfl hv the I nnspfl to the proposed
It is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say.
that Quickest and best results are ob.
talned by ' advertising in the "New
Mexican." , ' ,
measure. Be Established and Supported by tlit Territory.
' SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, sH frasastes sf Staaaari Eastera Cetteges. New
Dniugul W IUC ocuwi " ........ j I
rotten state of politics existing in his lieving thus, it has taken Its positionTirkAt'thav tin tint Unnw I nnon that Una nnri will matntaln it aa
aaS tanUx ta7 are the moat popular on tho mar-
ket. Wa abw make a large liae of RIFLES aai
PISTOLS aad aneral modeb at Doable Barrel
SHOTGUNS..
1 Our Liu
RIFLES, from VTlp $3.00 to $150.00
PISTOLS, tram 2.50 to 50.00
SHOTGUNS, from 7.50 to 30.00
OWU Slattf. uav v - ...... i - ..... ...
hnnt official bribery and corruption in long as there is the least chance for a balMlagftvsU fursiihlop sad eqalpswats stolen, aad csapfct
... , . I t a a .iIndiana Is not worm Knowing. i Buuueoaiui ugui ,uu as long as any fss-U- f Med ; batis, water-work- s, all cMveaieecss.
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, S2M ssr steal Set Is three teras efgooa ;an De done Dy such action.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlsite and wedding invitations in New
Mexico. Get your work o e here and
you will be plea cd in every particular.
' ora a manv DeODle SnX' tatrtesa weeks each.
nWELL la aatai haaHh mL MM fset afters ssHevet d.. .. i. ... ,hino nvnal hv TO CURE A COL3 IN ONE flAVlous to see iub oi outya .. , i - -
ladetupoa the "STEVENS" aa4 if yoe ran not
eanre tkem we will ahip (enmaa prepaid) oa
receipt of priea. Send lor catalog;.
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P.O. BOX 3001
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS. 0
' IFflENTS Nathaa Jaffa. W. HL Seed. R. S. laSSafltea, J. C LtS sad E. A.
Per asrtkslsrs addreu . COL J. W. WILLSON, Sapt Want Ad iCJapan
ana Kussia pui iu moi.. u. .
fore should war actually commence Ml druggists refund the money If it
between th4 two contending powers it fails to cure. R. W. Grove's signature
mi Attth Vavr OR
Try a New
quick returaV'Y3
nicaca b iriiin v. a ww-- .nuuiu yi iwu w o w w -
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 3, J 904. 3
AS OLD ASMEN OF THE HOURMISS IDA M. SNYDER,
Treasurer of the Brooklyn East E.nd Art Club. 1 PYEAMIDSIN NEW MEXICO1 1to their health we woti'd1ENSTRUAL irregunot Ilarities are gener-
ally the beginning
have more happy wives,
mothers and daughters, and
if they would use more intel-
ligence in the matter of medi-
cines, observing results, they
would find that the doctors'
That blood poison existed among the ancients hasbeen proven beyond question. It has been traced back
thousands of years, and is as old as the Pyramids. This
blighting curse has been handed down from nation to
nation and from individual to individual till it has
spread to all parts of the world.
Contagious blood poison, as it is called in modern
times, begins with a small sore or ulcer through whichthe virus enters the blood. This is followed hv inflam.
bles. "With the vitality at a
low ebb, the blood weak-
ened, -- the digestion disor-
dered, she goes about pale-face- d,
hollow-eye- and hag-
gard, a piteous contrast to
the blooming health ofher former self. But over
1
.000.000 women have found
prescriptions do not perform,
the many cures they are given
credit for.
"In consulting with my
druggist he advised McElree's
Wine of Cardui and TBed
Mia Ida M. Snyder.
.
ford's Black-Drauz- and so I took it
and have every reason to thank him for
a new life opened up to me with restored
health, and it only took three months to
mation and swelling of the glands of the groins, a red eruption breaks outon the body, sores appear in the mouth and the throat becomes ulcerated, and'as the disease takes a deeper hold and the blood becomes more thoroughlyinfected, the hair and eyebrows drop out, the skin is spotted with coppercol-ore- d
splotches, the bones and muscles ache, and it seems to the victim ofthis monster scourge there is not a sound spot in the whole body
'
The horror of this awful disease
cure me.
You may secure the same relief as
Miss Snyder, if you take Wine of Cardui
as she took it. Thedford's Black- - I Mr vs-- r v' ;( V ' v i :
Draught is the companion medicine of
Wine of Cardui and it is a liver and
health again by taking Wine of Cardui.
As a regulator of the menstrual periods
Wine of Cardui has never been known
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore
perfect health, even in the most persis-
tent and aggravated case of weakness.
Miss Ida M. Snyder, of No. 535 Ber-
gen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., has used
Wine of Cardui and she says it helped
her into a new life. Health to Miss
Snyder is worth a great deal. She is
an attractive young woman with intel-
lectual attainments and she occupies
the position of Treasurer of the Brook-
lyn East End Art Club. This position
marks her as a person of intellect, cul-
ture and refinement and it speaks highly
of the respect and trust her fellow
women have in her. She writes:
"If women would pay more attention
bowel regulator which assists greatly
in effecting a cure. If you take these
medicines according to directions, the
relief and cure is simple. Some cases
can never be told, t The one who con-
tracts it suffers in body and mind,
and if the poison is not eradicated
transmits the taint to his children,
and Contagious Blood Poison thusbecomes responsible for many of theills of childhood Skin Eruptions,Catarrhal Troubles, Sore Eyes, Scalp
Disease, White Swelling, Scrofula'
and others just as bad. S. S. S. , the
great vegetable blood purifier and
tonic, has long been recognized as a
are cured quickly and others take longer
because the disease has run longer.
HAD ALL THE SYMPTOMS.n
Dear Sirs:
a reeult of serious blood diiordevi
my blood became poisoned and X aof--ifered severely with Rheumatism andother symptoms not necessary to men,tion. A friend of mine told me that hohad been cured of my trouble by 8. S. 8.,and. upon his recommendation I beganits use. After using it for some time myblood was thoroughly cleansed of auipoison and made pure and strong; again,A wl" also to speak of its tonio prop,rties. While purging my blood ofimpurities, it built up my generalhealth, improved my appetite, gave maIncreased strength, and I felt better isvery way.
,?ain a sea believer in S. 8. S., andwith pleasure commend it to all in needof a blood medicine.Yours very truly,ROBERT M. ZWEITZIO.638 Walnut St., LebanonVPa. '
Remember how Miss Snyder took Wine
of Cardui and has health. The same
medicines are offered you
radical and safe cure for ContagiousBlood Poison. It counteracts themillion suffering womenWINEofCARDVI have tound relief inWine of Cardui. deadly virus and cleanses and puri-fies the diseased blood, and under its
tonic effects the general health im-
proves and soon all signs of blood
poison are gone. The strong mineral remedies, Mercury and Potash whichare so often prescribed for the disease, dry up the sores, skin eruptions and0
OLDEST IN THE CITY V
IS.. .6
.v
an external signs, but leave the stomach,,
and digestion ruined and the system in
such condition that the disease usually,returns in worse form than ever.
S. S. S. is guaranteed a purely vegeta-- ible remedy. $ 1 , 000 is offered for proof thatlit contains a single mineral inerredient. ItA Livery, Feed & Sale StableHacks and Vehicles Promptly Fur-
nished for All Occasions JAMES E. WHITMORE OF TUCUMCARI.
James E. Whitmore is a native of
you have blood poison write for our specialbook, describing the different stages and giving all the symptoms, withdirections for treating one's self at home. Our physicians will furnish anyinformation or advice wanted free of charge. -
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAm
ranch are at Gallinas Springs in San
Miguel County, where he has a very
Carefcd Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s Rigs.
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
anta Pe. Camping: Parties Furnished With Turnouts
New York, in which state he was
reared and received his education in
the public schools. When quite young
comfortable and home like residence.
Mr. Whitmore married early and hashe was seized with the gold fever in
the early '50s and went west. After
four years spent in what was then
. I T .nTXTTmr
LOWER 8AN FRANCISCO STREET . . . TELEPHONE 57.
been very happy in his family rela-
tions. He is the father of ten children,
has 28 grand children and one great
grandchild, all well and prosperous. A
few months ago Mr. Whitmore took up
his residence in Tucumcari, the coun-
ty seat of Quay County, living with
one of his sons, who has made his
home in that town. Mr. Whitmore
has been a consistent and true Free
Mason for many years and his career
as a frontiersman of the extreme west
really "boundless west" he returned to
his native state and remained for a
short time. However, the western
fever had a strong hold upon him and
soon after he returned to Illinois
where he engaged in farming and
thereafter went to Missouri where he
followed similar pursuits. In 1860 he
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The moat conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men 0 & m
JACK FROST IS HERE III
OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS
CEKRILLOS AND $ MONERO COAL
came to New Mexico and has remained
one of its loyal citizens ever since. from 18G0 to 1880 is full of interesting
incidents. He is a good and honestHe engaged in the cattle growing
and sheep raising business at which he
has made a gratifying success, being
today in very comfortable circumstan
man, liked and respected by the citi-
zens of San Miguel and Leonard Wood
Counties, among whom he has made
ces and owning many of the fleecy ani his home for nearly a half century
and is a model and public spirited
Why depend on the 'Burro Man" for your
wood when you can have It when you want II
Extra dry, end cut to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices- - Rea-
sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!
Wool mals as well as good sized herds of im-proved cattle. His home and home AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PI,AZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.CAPITOL YARD H. N. WILLCOX,GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.
HEALTH
Means the. ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue and to
: COAL
I, & S. F. DepotNear IOFFICE "Garfield Ave, Telephone Ho. IS,
to
find life worth living. You cannot have
indigestion or constipation without
its upsetting the liver and polluting
A dinner like your mother used
cook, at the Bon Ton.
the blood. Such a condition may be
quickest and best obtained by HerbineSTRANGE FIND
the best liver regulator that the world
has ever known. Mrs. D. W. SmithJ. WEINBERGER
SOTTXZX SXSS FXi.ZLZ.SL, FS. 1TETST MEU-- O,
NEAR TORRANCE
FINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
I Have Opened a First-Clas- s
BOOT AND SHOE STORE
With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
for All at My Old Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza.
writes, April 3, 1902: "I use Herbine
and find it the best medicine for con'
Our Motto is to Sell the Best stipation and regulating the liver I
ever used." Price 50 cents. FischerBoys
in Climbing Over the Mountains
Discover a Camping Outfit,
Drug Co.WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS Clothes and Saddle.Some boys in climbing over the
Cameleon Mountains, Lincoln County, ADOLPH E3liq-:m:a.:n- -For the Least Possible Money Notice for Publication.(Hoa ertead Entry No. 5935.)
DfPAKTM NT OF THE IliTHKlOB.
Land Office at Santa Fe. V. M . Jan. 2!t. 1901
on last Sunday, found a camping outfit,
some clothes and a saddle in a crev-
ice of the mountain side some three
miles from Torrance. Deputy Sheriff Notice is hereby sri en that the followingutiinea srcuer nos niea notice or ma lutnntinnJames Chase ' of Torrance furnishes to make final proof in support of his claim,and that said proof will be made before ths
Buy your Goods tlerc Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94. Afeat for Prof. Poizooi'i Mountain Sage Malt Tonic
the following description of the effects, register or receiver st 'otita ire. New Mexioo.on March 7 904. via- - Adda Spar us for the wH
of nwU section34. s!4 of sw!. section 27. townand asks that it be published in thehope that it may lead to the identifl
cation of the missing man:
ship 18 north, range 12 east. He names thefollowing witnesses to prove his continuous
The clothes consisted of a black suit residence upon and cultivation of said land,via: Samuel O. Fletcher, of Santa Fe. N. M.H. S. Arnold, William Sparks, Simeon
CHARLES W. DUDROW,
LUMBER --Tah DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everythlif that li Movable.
of rough goods, almost new, a pair of
vtviash, all of Pecos. JN. M.
M nusl R. Otero. Register.drawers with elastic in the sides, andWHITE'S CREAM
a summer undershirt.Worms! VERKIIFUCE The saddle is almost new, has woodMot in Bert in Quality. en, stirrups, bound with brass, and
brass rings on sides to which sinchFcr 20 Yea Led til Vcra Rcsx&Ys t1
ITCH RINGWORM.
E. T. Lucas Wingo, Ky., writes, Ap-
ril 25th,' 1902: "For 10 to 12 years I
had been afflicted with a malady
known as the 'itch.' The itching was
straps are fastened; no name on sadoziD bx 4lxXi SRv&axavsi. dle.JAMES r. DaLLABB. Phone 35, Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. MCamp outfit consisted of four com most unbearable; I had tried for years
to find relief, having tried all remedies
I could hear of, besides a number of
forts, two of them home-mad- e, pieced
up of old clothes cut In squares, of
two sizes, one size twice as large as
the other, and one of them had consid
n a L
A. P. HOGLE
doctors. I wish to state that ona sin-
gle application of Ballard's Snow. Lini-
ment cured me completely and per-
manently. Since then I have used the
erable corduroy in it; one light color-
ed blanket and half of a blue blanket;
one wagon sheet, almost new; two tar liniment on two separate occasions for!
paulins, one of them with blood spots ring worm and it cured completely,on it; a glass pepper shaker, also salt 5c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
Undertaker and
Funeral Director CCS
shaker, a knife and two forks; two
shaving brushes and some other small
irticles. .
The-Bes-
t
Line
In the pockets of the coat was a
Insure Your Plate Glass In the
Metropolitan ins. co. new york.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
letter and a telegram addressed to T.Z7 J. Estes, Rountree, New Mexico. The
clothing showed owner to be about five
feet, seven inches in height and inof RtfMoce Often at m tSfBALMXK. rUktJSO
, RESIDENCE. 'PHONE taii v t weight about 135 or 140.There is also a pocket diary, on fly
leaf of which is written John F. Mc
Gulre, Decatur, Texas, Wise County.TELEPHONE SO. 6. TO
Notice for Publication. v(Homestead Entry No. 5136).
Department of the Iktbriob.
Land Offloe at Santa Fe. N. M. Jan. 16. 1904.Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler baa filed notice of his intentionto make final proof in stipe ort of his claim,and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M . on
February 24. 1904, vis: Jose Rafael Sena, forthe neii ofsection 33. township 15 north, range11 east He names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residence upon, andcultivation of said land, vis; Manuel San-doval, of Santa Fe. N. M.. Manuel Martine.Teottlo Herrera, Juan Manuel Angel, all ofLamy, N. M.
. Hastil B. Otbbo Register.
Are you Restless at NightWe make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points 01 Ani harassed by a bad cough? use
. . .
I Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se- -
effect acure you ; sound sleep andu"i ui aim neat; ine Aiy 25c. 50c,prompt and- - radical cure.
and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
The finest dinner in the city at the
UVERY 'jj STABLE Bon Ton. When you feel blue and that every-
thing goes wrong, take a dose of
El Paso, Texas. City of Mexico, Bisbee. Douglas,
Naco, Ariz., Los Angeles, San Diego. an Francisco,
Denver, Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all points
east,
"All The Way Santa Fe"
For further particulars as to rtes. route, and gen-
eral information, regarding travelylathe "Santa Fe",
call on or address,
W. J. Black. G. P, A, H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Topeka, Kan, ' Santa Fe, N, Jtfl.,
Keep your business ever before the Chamberlain's Liver ,and Stomach
Tablets. They will cleanse and, invigpublic by advertising in your homepaper. A good advertiser always has orate your stomach regulate your bowsuccess In any onest enterprise. els, give you a relish for your food
and make you feel that in this oldOur Equipment and stock
are Unexcelled in the West," and not Equaled in Santa Fe world is a good place to live. For saleby all druggists.
Inauro Your Property In
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., 'LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX. Agent
Tt'sphont 71.DON CASPAR AVENUE; Subscribe for the New. Mexican.
1
: !
I
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INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED I856SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
249-251-2-
SAN FRANCISCO ST.
SANTA FE, N. M.
It's a Good Time to Get."SXZ'ls.oles&le aaacL RetailO D S -
him in Archuleta County, Colorado. It
seems that Mr. Trujillo's father died
some time ago and that the son is in
charge of the estate, part of which
consists of several thousand head of
sheep. J. M. Archuleta, of Pagosa
Springs claims that the estate owes
him considerable money and that Tru-jill- o
has obtained unlawful possession
of the sheep belonging to the estate.
It is charged that the entire matter is
to get Trujillo into Archuleta County,
Colorado, in order to compel' the es-
tate to pay the debts due from it to
Archuleta.
GOOD WAISTS
At a Bargain.i
Selion Bios. Co.
SEE HERE, HARRY!
It's just like this: I have tried all the Cloth-
ing Stores in town and have last settled
down on SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN. The
suit I get there is always sure to be stylish
and of good material. Everything about it
is right in every way. Now go around town
and see for yourself, and I will wager you: a
good cigar that you can't beat
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
on a $10.00. $12.50 or $16.00 suit of cloth-ing- .
Try it. and you will be convinced.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday; stationary
temperature.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 46
degrees, at 1:10 p. m. minimum, 25
degrees, at 7:00 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 30 de-
grees. Relative humidity, 25 per cent.
TemDerature at 6:00 a. in. today, 23
OFFER
Fall Waists that are up-to-da- te and
real values and are selling them at
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE YQU!
NOW IS THE TIME!
HERE IS THE PLACE!
They will not last long. It will pay
you to call and examine them.
'.A
San Francisco St. Telephone 26. PERSONAL MENTION
.S.KaunefcCo
degrees. .
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 3. Atchison 69;
pfd., 90; New' York Central, 119;
Pennsylvania, 118; Southern Pacific,
idX; Union Pacific, 80; pfd., 90; U.S. Steel, I0;'pfd., 55.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., February 3. Wool,
nominal, unchanged.
Territory aud western medium, 18
19; fine medium, 16 17; fine: 15 16.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Feb. 3. Monev on call,
easy, IH 3 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper iX 5 X per cent. Bar
silver 55.
New Vork, Fob. 3 Lead and cop-
per quiet, unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Feb. 3. Close. Wheat,
May, 93 July, 84.
PHONE NO. 36.F. O. BOX 219.
G. W. Bond, the Espanola merchant,
was a business visitor in Santa Fe to-
day.
Hon. T. B. Catron spent yesterday
in Albuquerque attending to legal bus-
iness.
Miss Blanche Kothgeb has returned
to her home at Las Vegas from a. visit
to Chicago.
C. G. Coleman, deputy United States
surveyor, returned yesterday from a
southern surveying trip.
William Mcintosh of Chilili, who has
been in Albuquerque on a visit ,has
returned to his ranch home.
Julian Roybal of Pojoaque, stock-
man and owner of a ranch at that place
is in the citv purchasing supplies.
H. J. Haverkamp, merchant and
sheep raiser at San Rafael, Valencia
County, is in Albuquerque on busi-
ness.
P. P. McLean a New York capitalist,
arrived in Santa Fe last evening and
left today for El Rito to look affer his
: OUR STOKE IS HJiAD U AK 1 tlKJCorn, teb., iix May, 5iK o;.Oats, May, 45; July, 39.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, May, 813 65.
Lard, May, 87.57 87.60; July, 87.62)4
MONARCH COFFEE
The very hast grade of Mocha
and Java obtainable, admirably
blended, 75c a 2 -- lb can.
RICHELLIEuToNARCH and
BLUE LABEL CAOED VEGE-
TABLES and FRUITS
Try a can of Blue Label Baby
Limas, or a can of Ricdellieu As-
paragus tips or a jar of Monarchjam.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT
Another fresh shipment just in.See to it that you get some of thislot.
PRIMROSE anOELLE SPRINGS
BUTTER,
ESP AN OLA HONET
SCUDDERS CANADA MAPLE
SYRUP
87.65.
2 Ribs, May, $6.80; July, 86 95.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 3. CattUa
FOR
Chamois Vests and Jackets
(ot Water Bottles and
cParacamph
Three Good Things For
COLD WINDS, COLD FEET
AND COLD IN THE HEAD
market receipts, 8,000 higher.
Native steers, 83.50 84.80; South
em steers, 83.35 83 80; Southern
cows, 83.35 3 83.90; native cows and
interests there. heifers, 81.75 a 84.00; Stockers and
feeders, 83.75 84.00; bulls, 82.85
83.50; calves, 83.75 86.50; western
steers, 83.40 84.30; wastern cows,
General Manager W. D; Lee of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, left thisredTMurdoch&C0, ji CHICAGO, l morning for Denver, Colorado, on rail.road business. 81.75 83.00.Sheep market receipts, 3,000 steady.
Muttons, 84.00 84.50: lambs, 84.7!
85.75; Range weathers, 83 80 84.40
Ewes, 82 75 (3 84.00.
M. Abousleman left yesterday for
Albuquerque to attend the funeral of DRUG COMPANYFISCHER FRANCISCO STMariano S. Otero before returning to Chicago. Feb. 3. Cattle, marketJemez Springs.
receipts, 9,000 strong to 10c higher.
Railway Clerk James E. Wood is on Good to prime steers, 84.70 cop 85.50;
a week's vacation. His place in the ooor to medium, 84.00 84.70;, stockersRemember the Name, railway mail service Is being filled' by and feeders, 83 25 84 00; cows 8125
8l.00 heifers, 83.00 84.50; canners,
81.90 83 40; bulls, 83.00 (4.00;
Charles J. Sisk. x MATCHLESSHon. H. B. Fergusson of Albuquer calves. 83.50 87.40.que, former delegate to Congress, has Sheep, receipts, 15,000, sheep and
lambs strong.gone to White Oaks, Lincoln County,
on mining business.
Louis A. Barrett, special agent of
the general land office in Washington,
Good to choice wethers, 84.00 84.60;
fair to choice mixed, 83.75 84.00;
western sheep, $4.00 85.75; native BARGAINSlambs, $4.0u fi 85.90, western lambs,
85.00 ra 85. !o.
HEW : CflSIJ : STORE
In the Catron Block.
0 WHOLESALE and RETAIL e? -
Dry Goods. Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Boots,
Silk Shawls, Millinery, Fascinators,' Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods, also Trunks and Valises.
I will close out Men's Caps at 35 cents each.
I want your business. I will see to it that
you are satisfied with us.
CALL, AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
Schilling's Best are the best
two words in the grocery busi-
ness; money back third.
The past week has been one of large sales in our
CHINA, GLASSWARE AND
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
The Coming Week
Will witness bigger and better bargains. Come early and secure your choice of i
St. Elmo Club, headquarters for im
ported liquors and cigars. Digneo &
Napoleon, Phone No. 6.JOHN KOTJRY our magnificent stock of china and tinware. A few beautiful specimens of
is in Mora County looking after for-
est reserve matters.
Miss Allie Muller, who several
months ago returned to Radnor, Penn-
sylvania, from Santa Fe, has been very
ill with tonsilitis but is now convales-
cent.
Mrs. Robeson, son and daughter of
New York, tourists who have been in
the city for several days, left this
morning via the Santa Fe route for Col-
orado.
Judge W. H. Pope left Socorro, this
morning for Chaves and Eddy Coun-
ties, where he will hold the spring
term of court. He went via Trinidad,
Colorado, to Roswell. "
W. H. Wallace, formerly relief agenj.
for the Santa Fe Central Railway Com-
pany, left yesterday for Lizard Head,
Colorado, to accept the agency for the
Rio Grande Southern Railroad at that
place.
William A. Garrett and J. F. Reed
of Omaha, special agents of the inter-
nal revenue office, are in the city op,
special field duty. They will travel
through New Mexico and Arizona on
revenue business.
Lou welsa pottery. These will be closed out at remarkable reductions.Eat dinner' tomorrow and play even
at he Bon Ton. '
anrcoBPOBATssi
One only $13.50 Jardtaere, for $8.25 .
Two only $8.50 Jardineres for each, $5.00 ,
One only $6.00 Jardinere, for $3.60
One only $3.00 Vase for $2.00
One only $6.50 Vase for $3.75
The lines of staple china are beginning to break. Come quick to be sure of
Insure Your Property In
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
H. N WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident I ollcy in the
PACIFIC MUTUAL.
H. N. Wit LCOX, Agent.
( Telephone 71.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sonifies.
getting a comparltively full assortment to choose from. As yet we can tit out"
almost anyone with some line that will please. Bargains in small household
necessities such as forks, cake turners, spoons, etc., etc. We can begin to see the
end of these already and only one week of the sale gone.
REMEMBER WHO DOES IT.
A very few items of GRANITEWARB left. Nearly all pone. Still plenty of
pie pans, cake pans, stew pans and that sort of thing In tinware. Come Now and .
pet what vou need, at a fraction of regular prices. Dealers will find this a good
opportunity to sort up with staple lines at less than they can be bought regularly.PROMPT ATTENTION GIVJCN MAIL ORDKK8.
Leave word at Blain's Bazar and I
will call at your house or office and
repair your watches, locks, sewing
machines and typewriter. All work
strictly flrstclass.
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.ft SANTA FE, M. JHJ
F. S. DAVIS, President jt j S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treat.
Mrs. C. M. Bond of Chicago, is in Al-
buquerque on a visit of a few days to
Professor and Mrs. Norman. Mrs.
Bond Is superintendent of the floral
mission of the W. C. T. U., of Chicago,
and Cook County.
Adjutant General William H. White-ma- n
spent yesterday in Albuquerque,
leaving that city on the night train for
Las Cruces. General Whiteman is at-
tending to business connected with the
National Guard of the Territory.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
left last evening for Leonard Wood
County to visit the sheep ranches in
which he is interested and which are
Fine jewelry and novelties, candy, ci-
gars and tobacco at Berleth's stand;
front of postoffice.fHE GREAT MAJESTIC? A
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Butchers, Bakers, GrocersTry a New Mexican want "ad."MAJESTIC
RANGE MILLINERYlocated about seventeen miles west of
: OLD : CURIO : STORETHE
r
Nunrc if3umt i'ffi; ifftea I J2g I ST.UM. 5T.LSHS. I j
5
In your home will be a
source of much comfort cTWiss cVIugler J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
WioteMlt aaa Retail Dealeri Is
to your wife. They areI.-- . BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Millinery at and below cost. Must
make room for the coming spring
goods. Best assortment of materials
for embroidery always ol hand.
1 i rlexican and Indian Curios
THE
VERY BEST
MADE
SOLD BY THE
Pastura on the El Paso & Northeast-
ern Railway.
A. R. Gibson, president of the Amer-
ican Consolidated Copper Company of
this city and J. W. Miller, Denver min-
ing expert and engineer returned at
noon today from a week's visit to
Grant County, which time they spent
on mining business.
C. E. Doll, formerly a resident of
Santa Fe and well known in this city,
has resigned his position with Graaf &
Hayward of Las Vegas to take the
place of traveling salesman in New
Mexico and Arizona for the National
Biscuit Company. His headquarters
will be in Las Vegas.
A. R. Mollette, of Pagosa Springs,
Colorado, an attorney, is here to pro-
test against the granting of requisition
papers in the case of Armando Tru-- '
jillo, for whom the Governor of Colo-
rado has issued a requisition upon
charges of larceny preferred against
if'
THE GREAT MAJESTIC Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
SANTA FE, N. M.
TVrtiT
The beet place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indlao and
Meilean Pottery, Relics from the CHS Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
tad Mutlean make eaa be fonnd at Oar Store A .
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.
BEAUTIFUI, MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
: : : :' : SANTA FE, N. M
ENZIE Twice your money's worth at theBon Ton.W. Jko 1VJ1C
Insure Your Property In
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
P, O. BOX 340
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 3, 1904.
Ireland's PharmacyJ. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and WANHEARD IN THE HOTEL LOBBIES
Headquarter's For1ND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -the ground for the trees. Alfalfa
works harder to prolong its life than
any other plant and while it wants lots
Deal Estate flpt
i1 Sag Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE Household articles, fur
niture and stoves. Mrs. W. H. Wal DRUGof water it is not too lazy to go after lace, 209 San Francisco Street.it with its roots. In Nebraska andKansas, it has come to be a sayingthat alfalfa lifted the mortagages and Mexican calientes served only at theBon Ton.
redeemed the arid regions. That is be'
E. R. Smith of Richland, Texas,
known as one of the most successful
alfalfa farmers in the southwest, was
in Santa Fe last night on his way home
from iDenver. Speaking of alfalfa cul-
ture he said: "Alfalfa is a crop that
is worth a man's time to cultivate. It
never dies of old age, it never falls
from grace. Fields of it have been
known to live 300 years. Ground once
plowed and seeded is sown forever. It
sets the farmer's boys free; it liberates
the mule; emanicipates the farmer's
wife, bestows upon its harvesters a
pocketful of money and a big wad of
Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.cause there are from three to five
crops a year and alfalfa always yields
LOST Jan. 30, oblong piece of tur-
quoise with gold ring for charm, return
to this office and receive reward.in cured hay $45 per acres, but thebest way to cure it is to graze it off
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur-t- y
on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other bull-din- gs
on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked 1b
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements;
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Ap
ply Mrs. Gildersleeve. Palace
self respect. It is Storm enduring and
drouth resisting; it luxuriates beneath FOR RENT New t room cottage.
Bath, rtationary range and all thetropical suns and withstands the blasts
of Manitoba. I wish it were in my
power to let the farmers of the world
modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel. DIAMONDS - JEWELRthe other an adobe-bric- k house, 3rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
with cattle or hogs and turn it into
beef or bacon. A little careful watch-
ing to prevent cattle from the pasture
when it is wet will prevent bloating.
Herds of Angora goats consume this
superior hay as a steady diet in Texas
and thousands of pigs are fattened
upon this ration. For pastoral beauty
an alfalfa section is unexcelled. What
harmony of color in the vast green
meadows tinted with the purple of the
blossoms and under the fine blue sky
of the southwest. What symphony
of sound as borne by the wind, the
ceaseless hum of the mower and the
gladsome song of its driver reaches
the ear. Could life be more perfect,
the soul more content than here on a
spot blessed by prosperity produced by
land and labor? Truly, this is the
country God did not forget and a
glance over its lists of products re
WANTED POSITION. t FULL LIKE 0city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice t
fruit trees; currant and taspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone YOUNG MAN STENOGRAPHER,
First-clas- desires position in New
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DB8IONI
house will be rented.
ORCHARDS. Mexico. Two years experience. Am
also bookkeeper. Best of references.
Address, L. L. Gardner, Mashall, Minn.I also have a fruit ranch In a high
know the pleasure of cultivating a real-
ly satisfying crbp. If cotton is king
than alfalfa is emperor, for it is the
most generally useful of all the forage
crops grown. There is no forest tree
whose roots are so long as those of al-
falfa, some of which have been meas-
ured 129 feet in length, and at the Om-
aha Exposition I saw an alfalfa root
that was grown in the Platte Valley
that was as large around as a man's
body. This is the age of progress for
the farmer as well as for the crafts-
man, and the farmer must take advan-
tage of the means to advance his inter-
est, and by so doing, add his assistance
to the education of the century. Many
tate of cultivation, in the suburbs, filigree Fob Chains, - r
I
ANY ONE desiring male help of anywith a building site overlooking
the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
veals New Mexico as the promised
land. It is wonder that the Unirianth. holdiner over 125. GOO gallons Of HELP WANTED.
ted States has been so long in findingwater, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated Mrs.people ask me how to plant alfalfa. WANTED A cook. Apply toR. J. Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
out that alfalfa is the most profitable
crop that can be raised for alfalfa is
the child of ages. The coloring of this
beautiful plant made Greece famous
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fi3h. The land South Side Plaza - Santa FeWith farming it is like everything
contains many hundreds of young trees for its 'verdured hills' and it was inof the finest and most valuable varie
else, you must start right. You must
carefully prepare your land because al-
falfa only stays when you treat it right
and you should not expect more than
the height of cultivation 450 yearsties of apples, peaches, pears, plums, :S Fresh Flowers all the Time! Fresh Fruits in Season!
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
WASTED SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS PER-so-
in each state to travel for house estab-
lished eleven years and with a large capital,
to call upon merchants and agents for
successful and profitable line. Permanent
engagement. Weekly cash salary of $!4and
all traveling expenses and hotel bills ad-
vanced in ensh each week. Experience not
essential. Mention reference and enclose
envelope. NATIONAL, Caxton
Hldg., Chicago.
I
before Christ. It was the food on which
the Caesars fed the horses of the
Roman army. In all of the Latin
countries it has been cultivated since
the dawn of civilization. It seems to
me that it should be more extensively
that of your wife. You want a crop
for 40 years. Plow the land deep, say
fourteen inches. Harrow it well and
get it so smooth before seeding that
when the crop is grown you can drive
HELP WANTED, MALE Moler'a
Barber College of Dallas, Texas, Den
an eight foot cutter bar moving ma-
chine at a trot through the alfalfa
without damage to the machine. You
must have the soil so that it will let
the young roots of the alfalfa go down
FRUITS AND FLO WEES
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
r"T FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. 12 0 J0 t? P. O. Box 457
ver, Colo., or Salt Lake City, Utah, of
greater part of which already Dear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be scld on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con-
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the buildiwr will be
repa red and leased to responsible
cultivated right in these beautiful val-
leys and on these mesas water should
be developed by pumping. Bee culture
should follow the planting of greater
areas in alfalfa and the feeding of mut-
ton, beef and bacon would naturally
result as industries that would bring
more prosperity to this section than
would the opening of half a dozen mil-
lion dollar gold mines."
fers advantages in teaching the barber
trade that cannot be had elsewhere.
yVrite nearest branch for terms.
as far as they want to. It needs as
much plant food in the soil as any of
our ordinary crops. Do not plant al-
falfa in an orchard as it is so thirsty
that it will not leave enough water in Insure Your Property In
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.jtjtjtjtjtjtjtj Jt Jt J J J Jj niiinn rtiT--u rnmnn D. S. LOWITZKI t
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M. A FURNITURE
was set as the day to hear all objec-
tions. In the estate of Facundo F.
Pino, Mrs. Virginia M. de Pino was
appointed special administratrix in
place of Juan Ortiz who declined to
act and who was released and dis-
charged.
The powerful Russian drama, Mich
OPERA HOUSE
ONE SOLID WEEK
--BEGINNING
MINUK1 UIIT lUNU
The members of the Capital City
Club will attend the theater in a body
this evening.
N. Salmon yesterday received sever-
al fine specimens of rose plants from
It will pay you to see me before you buy anything in the
Furniture line. I will furnish your house complete from
kitchen to garret on easy payments. Liberal discounts will
,
FeD. 1st.May
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
come brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de-
sirably situated, and will be sold
cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real-estat- I can offer, blocks
at figures that will double themselves
In less than three years.
8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them ( producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.-- I
can Bell you the finest and best
equipped livery stable in the Terri-
tory at two-third- s of Its real value;
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
buss, hack.', picnic wagon, buggies,
ael Srtogoff, as given by the Noble
Dramatic Company last night was wit-- !
nessed by. a large house which could
not help being appreciated for the play
was splendidly interpreted. Manager
Dettlebach is being congratulated for
having been able to secure so fine a
company for the local opera house con-
sidering that the city's opera house fa-
cilities are so wretched. Tonight's
play will undoubtedly crowd the house
as it is one of the best drawing cards
of the company.
It is reported that petitions for the
construction of stone bridges on Galis-te- o
and Cathedral Streets are being
be made to cash customers
All goods delivered free.
We Handle the Famous
"QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANGE.
The name tells the story of its con'
venience. It looks well, it oooka well,
it bakes well and it lasts well, and then
it costs but a little more than one of the
inferior kinds. Bight in construction,
right in ornamentation, right in oper-
ation, symmetrical, handsome and
strong. It has Duplex Orates, bal-
anced Oven Door, heavily braced, non
arpable Oven Bottom; Rivettest
Sheets, smooth and bright as a mirror
compose its body. Merit has brought
the "Quick Meal" to the front anc
keeps it there.
NOBLE'S
STOCK COMP'Y
BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Producing: the Latest Comedy and
Dramas, Pine Specialties and an
Array of Elegant Scenery : : :
Edward J.Haines of San Jose, Califor-
nia.
Federico Lopez, deputy county clerk,
is erecting a new adobe and stone
building on Water Street to be used
for a store. ,
Work was commenced this morning
on the vetrified brick pavement across
Burro Alley on San Francisco Street,
under the direction of the city council.
Valentines of all kinds and descrip-
tions are making their appearance in
the stores and will soon be in demand
as the fourteenth is rapidly approach-
ing. , :
"Reuben "Glue" is the title of the
play to be presented on Thursday eve-
ning at the opera house by the Noble
circulated and are receiving some sig WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S PLAY
The Screaming Three-Ac- t Comedy
"GAY MR. TOMPKINS"
natures. As there is one project for
the construction of a stone arch
bridge on College Street before the
county commissioners, this latter petland all the other vehicles that go to
moir nn on nn.favria.te Hverv barn, and Dramatic Company. The musical pro- - tion having been signed and urged by
about 350 taxpayers and property own Change
of Play Each Night.
WATCH : FOR : THE : BAND pall practically new. Good excuse for gram will be especially fine.
Bale. In a live and growing city. Attorney B. M. Read offers a reward
Write for particulars. of $25 for the arrest and conviction of
V nnnfir mhn Hnnm Vtld 1flU7 Q Crn
ers, it looks to many citizens as if the
other petitions would greatly interfere
Tickets 35c. snd 50c. at Ireland's Pharmacywith the College Street bridge projectOTHER BUSINESS CHANCES. to follow as d' which was first broached and has theArrests are expected
as the police officers have a clue to right of way. While everybody is in
favor of the construction of all the
K B. QCICKJCI. BEN BOTH!
Jt jt When Yon Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j J '
THE 1 ZEIGER Y CAFE
QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.
Cfob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
"
ALBUQUERQUE - - - - - NEW MEXICO
bridges needed for traffic and public
convenience within the city limits,
still too much cannot be handled at
the guilty party. j
' Yesterday was Candlemas day when j
the ground hog is supposed to wake up
from his winter nap and come out of
his hole to inspect the weather. As , the same time. , The College Streetproject should have first attention and
IN WHICH COMPANY DO YOU WISH
TO CARRY YOUR INSURANCE?
Jn the one which will bring you the
largest dividends, of course. The con-
scientious, conservative management
which has placed the Equitable ahe-- d
of all the other Companies is your
guarantee for the best dividends. More
than $33,000,000 paid out to policy hold
therj was the usual amount of Santa
Fe sunshine yesterday, spring can be
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At Bl Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
laiand road, I can sell you about 640
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
ale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low . figure. One tract contains
when that is disposed of plans for otb
er bridges can be taken up.expected in about six weeks.
The Santa Fe All Stars bowling
team will leave for Albuquerque to
morrow where they will play the Albu THE GOAL STRIKE A
oueraue team tomorrow evening on
THIN6 OF THE PASTtheir alleys. The line up is as follows
ers last year. More than $40,000,000 of
TrE CrjAS. WAGJVEH FURjIITUIE CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding Stoves and Kangeaframes Hade to Order Goods Bold oa Easy rnymeBts
O. C. Watson, captain; E. A. Stevens,
E. S. Andrews, M. O. Llewellyn and C. new Insurance written.
Mines la tbe Trinidad Section Openlnt Gradualbout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of C. Catron. Fall In line. Take out your policy in
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under ly and
Will All Be Runnlnj At
Any Early Date.
Since the weather has moderated
there is a small flow of water in thefence; good grazing and water for
lock: some timber. Another tract of THE EQUITABLEcity water mains. Superintendent W.H. Fritchman of the Water and Light The strike situation iu southernU0 acres, 7 miles from ' Las Vegas; Company expects to have a good flow Colorado is summed up iu the follow-
ing manner by the Denver Republican:
timber and grazing, with an. excellent
tfMm of water passing over It. Still by
tomorrow If the mild weather con OjAh;LES WAGJIER
.
"Licensed Etnbalmer,"tinues. The trouble is caused by thewater in the river freezing above theanother tract of 350 acres of farming, "The Rocky Mountain Coal and
Iron
Company is preparing to open another
It is the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance
MRS. LA. HARVEY, A6ENT.
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west of its mines in the vicinity of Trinidad,reservoir.
Fair weather is predicted for to The com Dan y has opened two of thes)f Las Vegas, witn running waterQpoa it
COAL AND TIMBER LAND8.
I can sell you large tract of land
night and tomorrow. The days are be-
ginning to be decidedly warmer, the Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. i.
102 Chapelle Street Santa F N. M.
mines closed by the strike November
29, and it is believed that the mines
will be opened gradually at the rate
of about one a week until they are allsuitable for mining coal or the produc
maximum temperature in the shade
yesterday having been 46 and ia the
sun 69, while the minimum tempera-
ture was 25 degrees. The temperature
at 6 o'clock this morning was 22 de
running full blast
"Many of the union men have gone
back to work, the company's officials
Does your
say, and the effect of the strike is not
tion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
Ia all parts of the Territory, and
Cne in Wyoming
BOOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
WARDROBE OOO
Need repairing?
felt except in the scarcity of miners.
The production of coal keeps up well
enough to supply Denver and all the
other customers of the company, and
when the plants, of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company open there will be
ample means of supplying them with
or enall narts of the city, faingie, If so, send it to ITUJULI, HAY, jCTC1ESALCSome of
walk of
uite. for light housekeeping,
them within five minutes
grees. The humidity was much less
than the day before, the average yes-
terday having been 25 per cent.
Probate Court of this county was in
session on Monday. Those present
were Marcos Castillo, probate judge;
Federico Lopez, deputy clerk, and Se-feri-
Alarid, deputy sheriff, v In the
matter of the last will and testament
of Dora Shaeffer Shoch, deceased; Mon-
day, March 7, was fixed as the day for
proving the last will and testament. In
the estate of John Gwyn, deceased, a
report of Thomas Gwyn, administrator,
was received and ordered filed. In the
BULGER & WILLIAMS
Opposite Palace Hotel.coal" GR18JU, POTATOES,Prices Reasonable.
Satisfaction Guaranteed CETAtL
C2ALE3 VH
Plaza. '.-..-
-'
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable buill-i-n
zlteB in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local-
ities of the city which in a tew years
will be worth double the present ssk-la-g
prlca.
Insure Your Property In
ORIENT INSURANCE CO, HARTFORD.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
. Telephone 71.
Pumpkin pie like your mother used
SALT aed SEE0S.
estate of. Flora R. Hilder, deceased, J.
Insure Your Property in
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FKE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
P, Victory executor of the estate, pre
sented his final report. May 1. 1904, to make; at the Bon Ton. ' Only Exclusive Grata House In v
-
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS.
A Careful Perusal Will Prove Its 1904 February. 1904mi13 Value to Every Santa Fe Reader.mm mom The average man is a doubter, and
there is little wonder that, this is so,
Misrepresentations make people skep
An improperly nourished body is susceptible to disease. Eat daily tics.
Now-a-day- s the public ask for
better evidence than the testimony of
strangers. Here ' is proof which
should convince every Santa Fe
San Hon Tuba Wed Thar Frl Sat
19 3 4 5 B
7 8 9 10 "IT ia "IjT
1 15 16 17 18 1 o
21 8 23 24 28 26 2T
28 29
I
reader:El PSDEEI1 IJuan A. Ortega, ofLoma street, says: "If all troubled withpain in the back have that annoyanceended as quickly as the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's
Pharmacy ended mine then backache
due to kidney complaint would cease to
have any terrors for users of this very
have been written in the - thirteenth
century before Christ, which describes
gold mining operations as carried on
by the ancient Egyptians. It refers
particularly to the mines of Aklta,
which were mentioned later by Dio-doru- s,
and were probably situated in
the desert south of Assouan. The de-
scription is accompanied by a map
showing the general plan of workings,
the wells, roadways an', dwellings of
the miners.
In connection with the isolation of
radium from carnotite ore found in
Colorado, as well as the discovery of
pitchblende on Socorro Mountain, the
following article by the Mining and
Engineering Journal upon the produc-
tion of radium is timely:
"The number of analysts able to iso-
late radium can be counted; radio-activit- y
does not entail the presence of
radium; many minerals are radio-activ- e
which are barren of radium itself,
Assayers and chemists in mining
camps have no means of making tests
for the element; if they pretend to do
so, they are charlatans. The separa-
tion of radium from its ores is a diffi-
cult and extremely tedious process, on-
ly to be carried out in a specially
equipped laboratory by expert chem
SOCIETIES.I'JHEAT FLAKE CELERV
Masonic.
strengthening and curative prepara
tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
least dubious about using Doan's Kidmm ney Pills if they require a medicine towash, purify and strengthen their kidneys." MONTEZUMA LODGftNo. 1, A., F. and A. M,Regular communica-tion first Monday in
each month at Masonla
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem F. P, CRICHTON, Secretary.ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
stitute.
It is 1he embodiment of cleanliness and nourishment. If eate n but a short time it will produce a
wonderful, strengthening effect upon the body and mind such as you never dreamed of. It's not the
quantity but the quality of food eaten that gives the greatest amount of mental and physical strength.
J'
Palatable nutritious Easy of Digestion " and Ready to Eat
INSANE FROM FRIGHT.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
Cornelius Setsman Recovers His Reason and
Gives a Strange Story as Cause of
His Insanity. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.My Mignatur anvary package.
ists. It is also to be borne in mind
that pure radium has never been pro-
duced; the material thus far obtained
is an impure salt containing a variable
proportion of the element, usually in
the form of chloride. There is little
probability that the production of ra-
dium will ever become an important in-
dustry, despite the enthusiasm with
which new discoveries of ores are her-
alded from day to day, much of which
is evidently being used in order to
form secondary enrichments in the
pockets of irresponsible people."
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
A curious story is told by Cornelius
Setsman of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
the young man who suddenly became
Dr." Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO., Food Mills, BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Main Offices, CHICAGO.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
insane and created a panic on a Santa
Fe train at Albuquerque last week.
Setsman, who has since recovered 7:30 p. m. ; F. S. DAVIS, E. C.W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.his reason, says that while on thMINES AND MILLS. train between Phoenix, Arizona, and
Ashfork, the conductor, to amuse the K. OF P.
passengers on the train, sent several
cowboys through the car with six SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday
SIERRA COUNTY.
Considerable gold la being brought
into Hillsboro., Sierra County, from the
placer fields in the Caballo Mountains,
but it nearly all comes from the three
shooters, who acted as if they were go-
ing to hold up the train and kill the
passengers. Setsman claims the cowODD evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.Visiting Knights given a cordial wel-
come. 'boys directed their attention to him
original claims of the Silva Brothers.--
$100 Rewatd, $100
Ihe readers of this peper will be pleased tolearn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure In
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall sCatarrh Cure is the only positive cure nowknown to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is tnken internally, acting' directly
upon the blood and mucous cf the
system, thereby destroying the foundation ofthe disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature ia doing its work. The proprietorshave so much faith in;its curative powersthat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
on account of his bein a tenderfoot
and as a result of the fright, he be-
came insane. Just before reaching Al
buquerque, he drew a revolver and
threatened to kill all the passengers, O. O. F.
breads at theLamb fries, sweet
Bon Ton.
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.Sold by all Druggists. 75c.Take Hall s Family Pl'U for constipation. TAILORING. Visiting brothers welcome.Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.for fine fall and winter suits, latestContest Notice. A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine busines3 suits from $17 up, CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.Y
In this connection the Hillsboro Advo-
cate says: "It is claimed that the old
residents of Las Palomas used to pur-
chase gold from the Indians, who
claimed that they got the yellow stuff
on the eastern slope of the Caballo
Mountains, and what is now known as
the Pittsburg mining district. Upon
the strength of this tradition, we are
informed, several Apaches from the
San Carlos Reservation in Arizona,
have been imported and are now en-
gaged in searching for the ground that
produced the gold in the wild and
woolly days of long ago."
The Mineral Market.
An advance in the stock of the Santa
Fe Gold and Copper Company's stock
was recorded on the Boston Mine Ex-
change last week, 1,800 shares chang-
ing hands at from $2 to $2.25 a share.
The edition of the New York En-
gineering and Mining Journal which
reached Santa Fe today gives the fol-
lowing resume of market conditions:
The metal markets generally continue
rather quiet and no special incident of
any kind has marked the week. In
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Department of thb Inthiiiok,
United States Land office,
Santa Fe, N. January I?, 1904. A suff-icient cortest atiidavit having been Died in
this office by Thomas W. Haiinn. contestant,
against homestead entry No. 575'.!, made May
3. J90U for the KA ShU, mid lots 9 and 10, Sec-
tion s. TownshiD 12 North. Ranee 12 East. Yv
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special the second and fourth Tuesday ofattention is calleu to a fina line of each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis
iting patriarchs welcome.samples and styles
of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Charles S. Ouderdonk contestee, in which it JOHN SEARS, Scribe.19 allegpl that the said (Jha les S. Onderdonkhas wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more Perfect fits guaranteed. A. O. U. W.than six months since miking said entrythat said tract is not settled unon and oil!
IT tlce for Publication
Department of thr Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan R. lfKll.
tivatod by said partv as required by law, saidparties are hereby notified to appear,
res ond and Her evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on February 8.
1901, before the register and receiver at anta
' iSp 5c Ciarjjk
that ever
jlpr Crossed &. aBr Cigar Counter
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed-
nesday at 8 p. m.
re,. New Mxieo. ' C. C. PIERCE. Master Workman
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to moke final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the JOHN d. SEARS, Recorder.
The said conte. tant hav'ng. in a proper
affidavit, filed January , IW4, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal
service i f this notice cannot be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
B. P. O. ELKS.copper, domestic buyers are still hold-- ,
February IS. 1904. viz: Albint Encini s forthe swH of section 4, township 15. north
range 11 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
be given by due and proner publication.Manuk' R. Otbko, Register,
, Fre j Mulled, Receiver SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.H.
Holds, its regular session on theTENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
ing back, while the foreign demand
seems to have been satisfied for the
present. Exports continue large, but
they are mainly on old contracts. Tin
shows no material change, but, as
usual, there have been several fluc-
tuations in the price. Lead continues
firm and unchanged, the demand for
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
The tendency of medical science is
toward preventive measures. The best
in on and cultivation or said land.wz: JuanGonzales y Roibal. Andres Garcia, JesusGonzales y Roibal. Francisco Montoya, all ofGlorietaN.M.
Manuel R. Otebo, Register.
fnsure Your Property in
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
H. N. VVILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
thought of the world is being given to J. B. DAVIS, E. R.the subject. It is easier and better to A. J. FISCHER. Secretary.prevent than to cure. It has been ful
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.iOiELiQlittffl nainii.nuauainmn1 ly demonstrated that pneumonia, oneof the most dangerous diseases that
medical men have to contend with,T Santa Fe tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
can be prevented by the use of Cham meets every Thursday eve . at OddFellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
berlain's Cough Remedy. PneumoniaV III II K I. 1 1 'lt always results from a cold or from anattack of influenza (grip), and it has C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
immediate consumption being appar-
ently better than in any of the other
metals. Spelter is also firm, though
without any great change in demand.
Silver is dull, in the absence of any
special demand. There" has been some
buying for the east on private ac-
count, but the Indian coinage pur-
chases are at an end for the present.
The iron markets show little change
this week, though the waiting policy
seems to be finding its effect in various
concessions made by sellers to secure
business. The deadlock on steel rails
still continues and is affecting the
A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.been observed that this remedy coun
teracts any tendency of those diseases
The New Mexican Printing-- Companytoward pneumonia. This has been ful
NOTICE OF ELECTION.
The office of the Board of County
Commissioners of Santa Fe County,
New Mexico. : - .
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4, 1904. t
A petition having been presented to
the board of county commissioners of
Santa Fe County signed by the requi-
site number of legal voters, in accord
with section 2503, compiled laws of
1897, asking that an election be calied
to vote upon the discontinuance of the
town or village of Cerrillos- .-
It is hereby ordered that an election
be held in the town of Cerrillos upon
the 10th day of February, 1904, at
ly proven in many thousands of cases
in which this remedy has been used
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cent
per pound. Suitable for school purposesII during
the great prevalence of colds
and grip in recent years, and can be
relied upon with implicit confidence. and business sr., also useful for thewhole trade to some extent. The west
home. Only a limited supply.em coal trade continues . fairly active,
demand for steam coal being generally A small gasoline engine, new, forbetter. -
Concentrates. which time the legal voters of said sale by the New Mexican Printing
own will cast their votes for or against company, call or write and get prices.It is said that only five or six out
of the 65 mines on the Rand in the
Pneumonia often results from a slight
cold when no danger is apprehended
until it is suddenly discovered that
there is fever and difficulty in breath-
ing and pains in the chest, then it is
announced that the patient has pneu-
monia. Be on the safe side and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as soon
as the cold is contracted. It always
cures. For sale by ail druggists.
the discontinuance of its incorporation;REWIN6T0N TYPEWRITERS The following named persons are apTransvaal could be worked at a profit,
but for the use of the cyanide process. pointed to act as judges and clerks of
election which shall be held in theIn the Treadwell group of low gradeMEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealer.
Santa Fe . Hew HexSce gold mines on Douglas Island near MOilEY TO LOAN!town, namely, to-wi- t: Ross Griffith,Joe Vergplio, L. G. Jones, judges;Juneau, Alaska, 1,000 stamps are drop
ping the year around, reducing nearly
5,000 tons daily.
Insure Your Property In
GERMAN-AMERICA- INS, CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Thomas James, J. O. Kelly, clerks.
Said election is to conform in all re-
spects to other municipal elections, ex-
cept that the returns shall be made to
and canvassed by the board of county
The lead used in the storage battery,
Telephone 71.which is commonly known as spongelead, is not the ordinary metal, but an
allotropic form ; its conversion into orOne Management CROUP. commissioners in the same manner asreturns are made at general elections
in this Territory. : The form of ballotBegins with the symptoms of a comdinary
lead is accompanied by the pro-
duction of heat. The lead storage bat
At the Next Regular Meeting
'the
MUTUAL BUILDING ft LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
W1U Beoahro
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOjr.,
Secretary.
shall be for the incorporation andmon cold; there is chilliness, sneezing,sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's
tery consists of sponge lead for the
negative and peroxide of lead for the
positive element and an electrolyte of
against the incorporation.
By order of the board,
(Signed) A. L. KENDALL,
Attest: Chairman.
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
sulphuric acid. The two elements can Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
for it) and at the first sign of a croupy
cough, apply frequently Ballard's Snow Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs WLiniment to the throat. Mrs. A. Vliet,
Do you know the Burlington is the only line Tun-
ing its own trains over its own rails from Denver toSt. Louis? This is a good thing to bear in mind when
you come to make your trip to the Big Exposition.
Ho chance of long waits en route, or missed connec-
tions.
The St. Louis Special leaves Denver' at 2:00 p, m.,
arriving in t. Louis the next day at 6:50 p. m. one
night on the road. The Vestibuled Express leavesDenver at 10:35 p. m., arriving in St. louis the sec-
ond morning at 7:19 a. m. Could you ask for better
service?
In addition to all the other equipment that goes to
make traveling comfortable, all trains carry the
celebrated Burlington Houte dining-cars- . There are
a great many travelers who say it is the best dining-ca- r
service in the world.
New Castle, Colo., writes, March 19th,
1901:, "I think Ballard's Horehound
Syrup a wonderful remedy, and so
pleasant." 25c, 50c and $1. . Fischer
Drug Co. Santa Filigree
and
Jetrelry FMq. Co.Insure Your Property InAMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUS.
H. N. Wl LLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
readily be distinguished by their
color; the peroxide plate has a velyc
ty chocolate appearance, while the
sponge lead Is a light gray".
The progress made . in introducing
Improved methods and machinery in
mining during the last, half century Is
reflected to a marked degree in the de-
creased rate of mortality among-min-er- s.
Fifty years ago the annual death
rate from accidents in the mines of
Great Britain was more than five per
thousand of miners employed; now it
is down to 1.30 per thousand.
An interesting experiment is being
carried out in the Waikaia mining dis-
trict of New Zealand. The tailings
from a. dredge have been leveled and
sown with white clover; it is springing
up with, vigor and, being a deep root-
ed plant, it is hoped a permanent foot-
hold will be secured. This experi-
ment should commend itself to sec-
tions where tailings from dredges are
playing havoc with fruit orchards.
In the museum at Turin, Italy, there
Is preserved a manuscript, believed to
paA MOTHER'S RECOMMENDATION.I have used Chamberlain's Cough
v-- ' ''
p
E
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it is
the best remedy for coughs, colds ant
croup I have ever used in my family.Ululllipln
flliiim
Ticket Office. 1039 17th St.
G W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
I have not words to express my confi-
dence in this remedy. Mrs. J. A.
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
all druggists. It OONDRAGON, Hcfy
i im i sj nwssfllThe Bon Ton for things good to eat.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 3, J 904.
EVILOFFICIALMATTERS
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Otero appointed the follow
Ing notary public: Thomas R. Duran
I tried all kinds of blond remedies which failedto do me any good but I have found the right thineat last. My face was full of pimples and black,heads. After taking CascaretB they all left. I am
continuing the ubo of them and recommendingthem to my friends. I feel fine when 1 rise n the
morning. Hope to have a chance to recommend
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo County,
Contract Awarded.
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J,Surveyor General Morgan O. Lle-
wellyn has awarded the contract for
Maxwell ran4.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredfor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from $17 to $25 per aere, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits ot
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD AilNES.- z-
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goht
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldr, where important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on no located ground may ba
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
the survey of fractional T 8 N, R 2 E; Best For
a. B . I
of Bernalillo County, toH. S. DuVal
Territorial Funds Received.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received the following public funds CANDY CATHARTIC '
I The' beverage that not only builds j
I ' up the body, but gives strength
and energy for the day's work. I
From Charles O. Leach, treasurer and
collector of Roosevelt Coun
ty $2,139.70 taxes for 1903.
Land Office Business.
Plea.ant. P.l.t.hlA Pnt.nf TaatA CImA rirt nAilNever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, lllc, 25c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet BtamDed C C C.
The following is a resume
of the final homestead entries
for the month of January (guaranteed
to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 595
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXESmade in the local United States land
office: 3,836.71 acres, commissions
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
$143.78: 4,706.13 acres, $295 fees and
The best physic. "Once tried and$197.52 commissions.Certificate Designating Agent.
The following certificate designat
novated and Rents- Cuisine and TaWe
Service UnexcelledI Throughout,
you will always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets," says
William A. Gerrard, Pease, Vt. These
Tablets are the most prompt, most
ing agent and principal place of busi
ness was filed in the office of the terri
torial secretary: Three Bears Mining pleasant and most reliable cathartic in
use. For sale by all druggists. HiiEiLNriRrsr zkzzeioik: agent roCompany, principal place of businessJarilla, Otero County, F. B. Scher- -
The Palace Hotel
'
WILLIAM VAOOHW, PROP.
Lcrge Sample Boons far Commercial flan.
New MexicoGsateFe - -
merhorn, resident agent.
Application for Contract.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Lle Letups St. Louis Beer
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS jt jt jl MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle te a Carload.
Insure Your Prop?rty In
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
wellyn has received an application for
the survey of the following four placer
claims: Keystone, Ancho No. 1, An- -ioeaeaaeaatoaeaaaaaoaaasi Gtfadaltfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.cho No. 2 and Chicago in the Jicariila
mining district in Lincoln County. The
application is made by the Rock Island
Cement and Plaster Company.
D. & Ft. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.Homestead Entry.
The following homestead entry has
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROU THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
AST BOUND WB8T BOCHD
been made in the local United States If DE1IVEH S BIO SMI SISTEJ1No. 425. Milss No. 4265:30 D m. .Ar... .Santa Fe..Lv.. 9:00am6:40am .Xv.... Usmnn...Ar 153.. p m
Alamosa via Salida..Lv 6:50 a m
Lv... . 2:45am
8.00 p m. Lv....Deuvei....Ar .404.. ':20am
land office: January 29, No. 7798. R. T.
Dearing of Moriarty, NW NE
W SE 1-- SE SW in San-
ta Fe County.
Denver & Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western. RioTrains sop at Embudo for dinnerLand Contest Dismissed.In the land contest initiated Novem where good meals are served. Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.Connections.At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
ber 22, 1902., by Ponciano Tafoya
against Alejandro Mora, 'involving
Mora's homestead entry No. 5252, for
the W 2 of the NW of section
29, and the E 2 of the NE of sec
and intermediate points.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
W. D. MURDOCH, A. G. P. A., A. DULOHIJRY,
City of Mexico. Commercial Agent, El Paso.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
ntermediate points via either the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via handa, making the
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs. Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Leadvill.Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr nclpal Towns and Mining CampsIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
entire trip in dav light, and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points' west.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
tion 30 in T 13 N, R 9 E, Santa Fe
County, the commissioner of the gen-
eral land office affirmed the opinion of
the local land -- office, dismissing the
contest and leaving Mora's entry in-
tact. The case was first decided by
the register and receiver of the local
office on January 8, 1903. Contestant
Tafoya appealed to the commissioner.
C. F. Easley appeared for the contes-
tant, and B. M. Read for the contestee.
Springs for all points past.
For further information, sleeping car
reservations time cards. literature, etc., THE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTEcall on or addressF. 1J. McTIride. Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
K. Hooves. G. P A .
Denver, Colo,
To all Mountain Resorts
'".The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroate te the Pacific Coast
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
. OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimet Rye, Taytof
and Paxum, Old Jordaa and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET " SANTA FE. N.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed in the office of the
territorial secretary: The Bears Min-
ing Company of New Jersey, principal
office at Camden, New Jersey. The in-
corporators: Wilford B. Wolcott, M.
Leon Berry and Dean Clark, all of
Camden, New Jersey. The company is
Santa Fe Central Rail'y. DENVERMP BETWEEN ANDTIMB TABLEElfective Sunday, Ooctober 4, 1903.
North Boundouth Bound SLffflllC
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OODEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPOS SAN FRANCISCO
OR AND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
incorporated for 50 years for the pur-
pose of engaging In mining operations. Stations. No 1MiNo 2 Alt!
Lve... .Santa Fe.. ,Arr 7,0001 2.0J p1.45 pR.J. PALBM, Preside. J. H. VAUQHN, Cashier. 6.650:
6,400 l.W p
12.39 p
12.10 p DINING CARS Stl&tiSSSi6,0506,i2)i6.370
6.250
11. 'it aHENRY L. WALDO, Vke Preaident
" ".. ..Donaciana...
"
...Veua Hlaiica.. "
" Kennedy... . "
" Clark "
" "Stanley
" Moriarty ..."
"
... .Mcintosh... "
"
.....Estancia ... "
" VMIlard...."'
"
. . . . Progresso. . . "
" Biauca "
10.55
i in a
11.15 a
11.40 a
12. 30 p
12.45 p1.35 p
2. 15 pi 25 pi
3.00 p3.35 p
4.01 p
4.20 p5.00 p
6.175
6.140
10 85 a
10.05 a
9.30 aB.12V
9.00 a
8.40 a
6.210
6,285! QJO CALIEJIITE afOT SPRIJ4GS.8.00Arr Torrance . Lve 6,4751THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
oted In the midst of the Ancient Cliffpoints in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west ofSANTA FE, KEV KEXICO toe, and fifty miles north of Santa
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., with
the El System for
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
these waters has been thoroughly
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptloa,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial After
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet"'
Denver trains and waits for Saata J
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calieate
United States Designated Depositary. Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
The capital stock is $2,000,000 divided
into 2,000,000 shares of the par value
of $1 each. The incorporators are the
first board of directors.
The Old Governors Copper Mining
and Smelting Company, principal of-
fice at Roswell, Chaves County, New
Mexico. The incorporators are John
L. Lenox, Michael D. Burns, John D.
Russell, Isibud B. Rose, Jefferson D.
Bell, James A. Cottingham of Roswell,
S. P. Stanford, Oklahoma City; W. S.
Bourne, Nogal, New Mexico; J. A.
Ryan, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The
capital stock is $1,000,000 divided into
1,000,000 shares of the par value of $1
each. The directors are John L. Le-
nox, Michael D. Burns, John D. Rus-
sell and Isibud B. Rose of Roswell.
The Red Rock Canal Company, prin-
cipal office at Red Rock, Grant County,
New Mexico. The incorporators are
Charles E. Fuller, David B. Smith, and
Francis Harper, Red Rock. The com-
pany is incorporated for 50 years for
the purpose of acquiring water and
water rights, right of way for canals,
ditches, flumes and pipe lines and to
construct and maintain such. The
capital stock is $5,000 divided into 100
shares of the par value of $50 each.
The incorporators are the first board of
directors.
The Red Copper Company, principal
office in Organ, Dona Ana County. The
incorporators and directors are H. R.
Frick, W. G. Fetter and F. M. Pearson,
of Milton, Pennsylvania. The com-
pany is incorporated for 50 years for
the purpose of mining. The capital
stock is $600,000 divided into 60,000
shares of the par value of $10 each.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from ,90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, (,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and information address
B. W. BOBBINS,
General Passenger Agent,
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.,
reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the
v Santa Fe, N. M.TaWfi nine!! day. Fare for round trip from SaataFe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For furthel
particulars, addressSprings in the world. The efficacy of
Seize. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. MThis Opportunity
To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned free of charge
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Poll Una of TaUa Wines for Family Trade.
Ortata by Telephone Wffl Be Promptly POIad : t t : t
17. R. POICE. Pre? f Santa Fe, N. M.
This is positively no hitch or
scheme as hundreds are prof
iting by our offer.
Year choice of the articles mentioned and
over 2M other useful heuehoid articles.First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.
EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,
SALT LAKE CITY.
Dinner and Tea Sets, Side-board- s, Ex
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Sil-
verware, Watches, Clocks and other
Palace: F. G. White, Denver; S. H.
Brake, Denver; F. D. Cochran, Dallas;
H. Darby, Denver; E. J. Beard, Kan-
sas City; Charles A. Johnson; Duran
go; J. M. Archuleta, Pagosa Springs,
THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Carpets, Curtain, Rugs, Talking Ma-
chines, Etc., Etc.,
OUR OFFER Is made se as to intredace Oar
Goods to Yoa nmt Yoar Friends.
Within the next 12 months in order to
introduce our goods and bring them be-
fore the public we are going to make
you the following proposition: In or-
der to cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc, etc., we ask you te send
10 cents In coin and we will mail you
ear Richly IHsitrated CateJone, and our
No 1 Copy of the rVemaa's Sis; the copy
of the book Itself cost 10 cents without
the Catalogue, which is richlv illustrat-
ed and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
willing to mall you both books and all
the details how to get the Premiums for
Colorado.
Claire: Ed R. Gorman, Lamar; A. R.
Mollette, Pagosa Springs; J. W. Rob-
ertson, Creede, Colo.; G. W. Bond,
Trinidad; P. P. McLean, New York; C.
A. Rocker. SL Joseph; B. B. Buell,
Denver; J. F. Reed, Omaha; William
A. Garrett, Detroit.
Bon Ton: T. J. George, El Paso; T.
G. Mulhern, City;" Frank Blake, Du-
rango; A. J. . Brader. Colorado
THE CIIAtJCE OF l LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia
Bstancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURB WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
RU38EL SAGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate," .
- Will toon rank with Horace Greeiy'a aphorism,
"YOUNO MAN GO WEST!"
"If ycu are going to do a good thing do it in the' best way," Is
J mother maxim of which' you will appreciate the force if yo i will eithe
i edB on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
"l 4.0T8 ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE. . '
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
I Do like your fathers did buy good property in 'a. live town, and
r your children will rise up and call ypu blessed.
i It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
' town of BSTANCIA will be one ot the liveliest, largest and most sub--'
stantial towns in this section of the "southwest ;
Be sure and write for all Information, desired at once. THE
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOTJ. '",'-
TERM8 TO SUIT. V i i -
' Adddress all comunlcations to
I W. P. CLARKE,
r .SANTA FE, ,:V'-- .
'
i : , NEW MEXICO. '
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the BSTAN-
CIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of Water which can be had from
. eight to thirty feet t , .. . . ..,.;.,.
Springs; John Furry, Colorado Springs,James F. Caldwell. Denver.
NEW EQUIPMENT PROMPT SERVICE
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in .Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Oraat
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, I . M., with the El Zase
Norto eastern System for El Paso, Texas, md all points in SouthernNew Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all paints east via the Rock.Island ,. "system. 'r'--' .'.i.'-:.- -;
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL Is the' Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamog ordo, Carriaoso, Santa Rosa, Tucum-- r
cari, N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
System. '
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regardingthe Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper-
ates, call on or address .
B. 17. WM, 6. F.& P.A.lSi9TAFr;u..
10 cents in col p. Do not delay as weNormandie: Alexander Scott, Chi
win oniy i?sue a limited numoer oiPremiums on this our first offer in your
section.
cago; J. Williamson, Denver; A.
Bischoff and wife, Citv; W. M. Morris,
and wife. Silver City"; James E. Rog-
ers, Denver; Albert S. Willey. Phila
Send at once for this offer, do not put
delphia. ; ; v
it off but write at once before It is too
late Boys, Girls and Women look into
this, : .
LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO.Insure Xour Property InST. PAUL FIRE t MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, AgenL
Telephone 71. - i1033 Chestnut StreetPhiladelphia. Pa.X
6 Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 3, 1904.
THE FARMERS Ff
J7heprkhthfJamil)0urnm-5TUXMm- $Mew A Wagon's First Costis not all there is to it. There are a plenty of low priced wagons (mighty dear in the end),that actually look well at first. You an't see the paint-covere- d wood pithy, "dead," thedefective axle-woo- or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting andconstant repairs, that will rise up to trouble you in time. All said' and done, it pays to buy
once for all a dependable wagon.
STVDEBAKER WAGONS
are that kind. That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, thatresult in longer
and hetter service than you have a right to expect. 1 oudou't make mistakes if you pin your faith there.
Studehakers in Your Town,
The unilersiftned are the local sales asrents. IVe carry a generous
stock, we'll order and quickly pet anything you want, i'ou see the
poods and know what you are buying. We stake our reputation
on plea-sin- g you. Always ready to show you. Give us a call.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.,
Santa. Fe. N. M.Have Atfffivecl! ' ' " w ". - ,,lc. .
n- -
E INVITE YOU ALL TOw BARBED WIRE.We have the finest lot of Barbed Wire
ever brought to the Territory. If you need
anything in this line call on us. You will be
urprised when you learn the very low price.opj
HandsomeHWE MEW uuizaSAMSON WINDMILLSAre the best and will last a lifetime.
We want to make you our friend and
will not sell you a poor mill.
I fmZnrvtrr I than you could
expect to payfor machine-mad- e
goods.
We are 'sole
agents for theWe offer many attractions forthis event. Our stock of Rockers,
Morris Chairs. Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers. Davenports. Divans,
Mantel Beds. Bouffets. Sideboards, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees,
Desks, Etc., is up-to-da- te in every respect, and cannot be beat.
IN EVERY DEPflBTmENT WE WILL OFFEB YOU GENUINE BRRSfllHS
Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made
on honor. $35 .will buy the saddle
you have been paying $50 for. We
have the latest thing in Ladies' Sad-
dles, price reduced from $35.00 to
$22.50.
If you want a good Baker or Smith
Gun, or New Model Winchester or
Marlin, See Us.
0
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN3E
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION. JACOB WELTIMIIEIR,A delegate convention of the RepubCall at llcan voters of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet In the city of Las Vegas BOOS, STATIOJJEh;Y, rjAGAZIJYES, . PERIODICALS.
the precinct chairman, place, date and
hour primaries will be held.
County conventions must be held on
or before the 12th day of March, 1904,
and county committees, or in the ab-
sence of county committees, the ter-
ritorial committeemen for said coun-
ties will take proper action and call
county conventions at such time and
places as they deem best or on that
date.
Chairman and secretaries of county
KAADT'S CURIO STORE at 11 o'clock in the morning of Saturday, the 19th day of March, A. Ii.
1904, for the purpose of nomination
and the election of six (6) delegate'!
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
and six (6) alternates to represent
the Territory of New Mexico at the
National Republican Convention.which
For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds .... ao8 San Francisco St. Santa Fe. N. M.will be held in the city of Chicago on
the 21st day of June, A. D., 1904, to
nominate candidates for President
and Vice President of " the United
States of America. SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGThe Republican electors of this Ter-
ritory and all who believe in the prin
conventions are earnestly directed to
forward true notice of the proceedings
of said county conventions and of the
names of such delegates as may be
elected to the territorial convention
to the secretary of the territorial com-
mittee by the next mail after the hold-
ing of such convention, addressing
same to Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Chairman Republican Territorial Cen-
tral Committee.
J. J. SHERIDAN, Secretary.
MANUFACTURER O- F-
Mexican Filigree Jewelry ciple of the Republican party and inits policies as announced in the Na
DEALER IN
At Oar
Undertaking Parlors
The Litest Scientific Mttbodi of EmbalmingWatches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty
11YIJ0 BOGS and INDIA! GOODS FILIGREE at WHOLESALE and RKTAtt The Annual Dividend PolicyIs the Best Life Insurance.
ire Employed. Calls Answered frost the Parlors Day or Nlfht or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Arsa
Fria Rosd. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely sad Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. IU
Uacola Aveaue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
247 San Francisco St. UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.
Lowest. Rates Biggest Returns.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
tional Republican National Convention
held in the city of Philadelphia, June
19th, 1900, and who believe and en-
dorse statehood for the Territory of
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
and just administration of public af-
fairs in this Territory, are respectful-
ly and cordially asked to unite under
this call and to take part in the selec-
tion of delegates to the territorial con-
vention.
The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows: . '
Bernalillo 18 delegates. i
..
Chaves, 2 delegates. f
Colfax, 10 delegates.
Dona Ana, 8 delegates. '
Eddy, 2 delegates. i
Grant, 6 delegates.
Lincoln, 4 delegates.
Leonard Wood, 5 delegates. ..
Luna, 2 delegates. 5 ;
Iaadt s Photographic Studio DUDROW A W3TEHIEFi
i
QUARREL LEADS TOUp Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.
No Work Delivered Unless Satisfactory. FATAL SH00TIN6J
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPNegro Killed By Estaben Gallegos in
a Dispute Over Gambling Debts '
at Tucumcari.
A row which occurred in the St. El
mo saloon at Tucumcari on, Saturday
night of last week, resulted in the
death of a negro gambler named
George. Nazario V. Gallegos,. county
clerk of Quay County and proprietor of
CLOSING
OUT
SALE !
the saloon became involved in a dis
pute with the negro over a gambling
McKinley, 3 delegates.
Mora, 8 delegates.
Otero, 5 delegates. v
Quay, 2 delegates.
Rio Arriba, 12 delegates.
Roosevelt, 2 delegates. ..
San Juan, 2 delegates.' .
Sandoval, 8 delegates.
Santa Fe, 11 delegates.
San Miguel, 19 delegates. '
Sierra, 3 delegates.
Socorro, 10 delegates.
Taos, 8 delegates.
Union, 5 delegates.
Valencia, 15 delegates.
Alternates will not be recognized.
"Can't Afford
to Paint."
The man who says that, forgets that paintiug pro-
perly done is economy, and the fact is he can't afford
NOT to paint.
How often you require to paint is largely depend
ent upon the paint you use.
The
Sherwin-William- s
Paints
account which the latter claimed Gal-
legos owed him and guns were drawn.
Estaben Gallegos, a brother of Naza-
rio, jumped behind the bar, seized his
Winchester rifle and shot the negro,
the charge entering his bowels and re-
sulting in his death a few hours after.
An inquest was held over the remains
and a verdict Tendered that the negro
came to bis death from a shot fired
from a gun in the hands of Estaben
Gallegos.
Proxies will be only recognized if held
by citizens of the same county from
which the delegates giving proxies
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
.entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost;
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
are elected.
County committeemen (or members
of the territorial committee, in which
there is no county committee) are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where pre-
cinct primaries : hall be held, and give
cot last others. They are the most economical paints you can use. oeeanae
ttoey cover most and wear longest. Add to this their good appearance, andyou have perfect paints-r- Ae Sherwin-Willia- Paints.
They are made (or many different kinds of painting. Whatever It Is
yon want to point a house, or anything In or out of the house we make
the right paint for that particular purpose not one slap-das-h mixture lor
W. H. GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE DEALER.
COAL! COAL!
The Capitol Coal Yard announces
that they are in a position to fill or-
ders for coal in two or more ton lots.
Insure Your Property In '
PALATINE INSURANCE C0 Ltd. LONDON.'
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71.
Everything the market affords at the
Bon Ton.
you do not visit our Curio Store A Free Museum.due notice of at least seven days in
'
some newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posted notices
in at least three public places in each
precinct, stating the date, the county
Sign of the bid Cart $ Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Francisco' Street and Burro Alleyconvention will be held, the name of
